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A 

Timely 

Message 

to 

Americans 

Atnwka has much lobe thankful for. 

Abroad we have overcome 
whose xtrenglh not lone go sent a 
shudder of fear throughout the world. 

At home we have checked on enemy 
that would have imlaird our economy 
and our American way of life. That en- 
emy wan inflation -runaway prices. 

The credit for this achievement, like 
Ilse credit for military victory. belongs 
to the people. 

You- theindividu.l Ameriancitìrtm 
-have kept our my strong in the 
face of the greatest 

economy 
threat 

this nation ever head. 

You did it by simple, everyday nee 
of good citizenship. 

You put, on the average, nearly one- 
fourth of your income into War Bons 
and other savings. The 85,000,000 
owners of War Bonds not only helped 
uv the eortxof war. but also contributed 

greatly to stable. prop Brous postwar 
oat inn. 

You, the indic ideal American citizen, 
also helped by cooperation with ration- 
ing, price and wage controls, by exer- 
ting reatroint in your buying and by 
accepting high wartime taxes. 

All them things relieved the pr..ury 
on prices. 

THE TASK AHEAD 

We now set our faces toward this future: 
a prosperous, stable postwar America 

n Americo with jobs and an oppor- 
tunity for all. 

'l'o achieve this we must steer a firm 
course between an inflationary prim 
rise such as followed World War I and 

n deflation that might mean prolonged 
t employment.Prsawrvcmoreaharply 

after the Wt war than they did during 
the conflict and paved the way for the 
depression that follnoM- n depnasion 

which meant unemployment. butiness 
fniluns and farm foreclosures for many. 

Today you can help steer our course 
toward a prosperous America: 

-by buying all the Victory Bonds 
n afford and by holding on to you 

Bonds you now hate 

-by cooperating with auch price. 
rationing and other controls an may 
be necessary fora while longer 
- by coot i nuine to 

e 
ite por icor 

and good sense with high faith in our 
future. 

The challenge to America of switching 
from war to prate with a minimum of 
clashing genre is n hig one. 

But it in a small one compared to the 
lacks this nation has accomplished sine 
Sunday. December 7, 1491. 

rv ser rne.,, 
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N BC 6 ÑNAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE BEST IN RADIO? 

a .:71... of you Jill. and lark. rumplainrd that lent month'. 
ea... t (:.n ce help it if \ RC vtary are m. p.puór %I '.o here 

a quiz guaranteed to crinkle the prey matter. IM e.%e earn included 
I.erfor, u hat n`t wen in the m -.et!) Ilou cell do you 
Imo. the pntgranu. e.perially devipnrd for teen -ape %merirano? 
'lint: Each caption'. a clue. each entertainer a xtar on NBC.) 

I I TAtI, DARK ANO HANDSOME 

.. xm ... Ih.. 
I.n xn In NSW 

I.. dae 
mar, aryl, lul tue dn 

t T 
71 TH a h.. 31 TH OEESSOa. k. 41 [uDNEAC .I.... aped 
ImxramrfheaAw 

sia.. 
o. the m Ih. man. .I.....n Artier 

d...neaSRI '..Ilea.In[In[,I.'I. mill.m.I.denl.. Ih- -park l.n[ I.n.ln...r...:" eahn.' 
hnr.d II.. .Hea ..In...1...M.. m \HI. ..n. I. .. .I Ilf. .I..Ih" 

on the an Ilea ,.1. r. Y. H. ..r 11.a fr. lollA.m Im . u..la. . \HI , .II. 
w-6t do Ihr. .land for! _ram. In r.dr,- tRhl".r wr [. IKram.l.w.'"lu[h..d''.Ih+.r. 

51 - r .tar \.n- 61 DI n.m.md 71 l x° el NO Is THIS/ .11, 
. .1.1 r .I.. . thee. .r.,mh.. .Mmllea ...1 n.ma Inn,- I In .h.l nun.- dxrl . 
x llmn.IIm,n..xl rm, I.yr.11h Iran and I.rrAxm. Ilea pr..[r.m n 

. "Ihdl nhem 
.M. ...Iv He.uh whine. SRC mn.m .5.,). ....... o., Tl.ed.. night ha Mar....ea \HI:% !In "Ill. 

r.l awn,. .1..1 Ir..hn[ ..I. Tunda.. a. \XI:. lh n ..f Ih. n.lppr.I:luh.") Il... man. II 
Ilahl.flll. hark .I..n.'hemn[% h.l'.tM.1[m.'.otter eh.rxteaahapmtral.a...h.I, ....\'1/nu .m.nlhr.l..l 

Turn page upside down n.,att . I -f 

... 
America's No. t Network'" 

..the National Broadcasting Company 
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"I 

READ IT 

IN 

TUNE IN" 
AAOIE end more. twOOIn .. one turning to TUNE IN 

for information °boat their 

fovolite radio doss and pro- 

pearl., And why n,' 
chcwAlull of intezest 

mg onadoles and sidelights 

radoo's loaemod ;season- 

alines. II As on rotho--zEt in 

TUNE IN loin that delighted 
(pomp who hove odded this 

magazine to their regular 

monthly reading list. Then 

You, too, will be telling your 

friends"l rood inTUNE IN." 

THE MAGAZINE 

WITH ITS FINGERS 

ON THE PULSE OF RADIO 

12 F:suo?., '1.50 
MAIL MIS CP/r1041.MT COUPON 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY. N. Y. 

subunmsne tor 
ona war to Tune In" Ms U. b 

PosznI mans, iirder lot SI so Is at 
embed 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE. 

II 

2 

THE MONUMENTAL NOSE 

TN Pm a FAN c'oto, 1,01, I,,, pronnr putamt los larnmn ahnussla hn hand, 
ara Junked in he soft lament in forecourt at Cuzunan s Claws< Thaw., bid Graunwn 

and Jam, 'Marlyn are stonan giving than maul anJ 'Wawa suppso to Ma unhappy Dwaine 

TIR nuns a till 1.00, 0^, 
Mr coo Oar. Inn. Mr ioPt?O ol tot mze Olut, m he 1.7ta00m 

ment ',meta, 0111 1.0.1 Mal di,. !amt., Durance nu,. was 00 00(0110011 111 
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BETWEEN ISSUES ... 
Ida Cantor rumored to be considering woman's common. 
Lary program. Eddie, meanwhile, is busy writing 
his autobiography and polishing up his first story 
' My Life Is In Your Hands' for pos- 
sible movie sale... the Hildegarde 
hairdo is achieving national prom- 
inence .hat with a well known coif- 
feur and a prominent hatmaker 
promoting it in their latest mod- 
els... Heavy fan mail for 'Beu- 
lab's' pet recipes is prompting 4, 
a project to publish a real 
' Beulah's Cookbook.... Fanny Brice's son, Billy, 
exhibiting his latest paintings in New York. He's 
well known in art circles... Amazing to learn that 
Joe Laurie, Jr., reads between 500 to 1,000 gags a 
week in his attempt to top listeners... Nate Smith 

now having a street named for her 
Ina housing project on Long Is- 
land... Jackie Coogan feted at 
cocktail party given by CBS after 
preview audition of his first pro- 
gram. The former child star has 
an excellent radio voice... Nor - 

fiNg,s,man 
Corwin off on his One World 

flight sometime in May, if all goes 
well with travel reservations. The trip ought to 
provide plenty of material for future radio shows 
.. Col. Stoopisagle, Ed East and Polly and Lon 

(Nick Carter) Clark among those purchasing small 
planes for private use... Meredith Willson (May is- 
sue) now working on bis third full - 
length symphony... Tommy Dorsey 
definitely set for summer show 
to the delight of his fans... In- 
teresting new project afoot to 
broadcast the Chicago Opera next 
fall in much the same manner as 
the Met (page 13). There's also a 1v 
chance that auditions will be held 
similar to the Met Auditions... Nice to hear Fu 
Manchu back on the air. Program had the highest 
mystery show rating when it left the air a few years 
ago... Gangbusters group pleased over broadcast -, 
ing a clue which led to the arrest of criminal con- 

nected with the Al 'gummy' Davis 
murder... Mexican government ask- 
ing Ralph Edwards to think up 
stunts to lure tourist traffic 
there... Jemes Melton considering 
the idea of heading a syndicate to 
buy Paris Opera Company - out of 
business' since the war... Parkya- 
karkus backing a chemist who has 

something new in creams - when applied to a man's 
face no shaving is necessary...FUnny man Lou Cos- 
tello running for Studio City, Cal., honorary po- 
lice chief... Maggie Teyte being encored back to 
the Stetes In June for many guest appearances. 
She's stolen everyone's heart... June, our pretty 
switchboard girl, is postponing all engagements 
due to Jerry's imminent arrival. 
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Along Radio Row 

SONGINDS ALWAYS NW and so Nelson 1,1,1v old Dinah 
mcmotisl shntv for late femme Kern 

flAINNE KNEE ON NE MINE ntay be the attention of Danny Kaye and Geurgla a, 
they 'song duet. but it looks too Cm she translate hts "Co Cou Gaol, <how 

A MINI Of EMS ts what Kan johnsoo and Lobed, 
SIAM WV su odded about These ate turbo vol. 

SEWS TO ME YON NAM and tongs to malt: you swoon dle doable IA, of gut, 
sou, Andy Russell and hou Frank Sinatra The ovals get ready to blend Juts 
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fl Tu OXII,EgiuksS clue rrtalu, Ralph Kluarda u. 
When he appealed hn Mahn t Dnles lau venue, une Ian seni a xx h lull of 

911 LKS Ian II. I Wank belun( ) Anna Met 
SCHI hun Edwat.L. avautng sue on HO Pats& 

IS SIM [INS! nu. b Abb.. and (sudi. ..uu to knoa !ugh uhoul 
liarbara Callearun. shows the pat, shat she WM.' 1 ,./oun foe Abbun and fawalln 

Derr UtilI saul Ow dgo Isrtgt, R., hat, Mti 
by but the yowl, Inhl In. ...up and anyway 

ICONTINUED ON NOIT P.M S 
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ALONG RADIO ROW Irontrnu.d' 

MAD ABOUT BUBO Or at least 11..ner Htlhard hnpn that her an. 
tie Dr, and R.k I,. .ell tu M.... s she eaplatns 
all ab..ut thor funny hole oatkst.n .he sheet maue called notes 

110 1O01 LITRE LIME" who got the.nrl.et caught by toc camera 

It paraphrase the Whtfl.np.nl S...g are the very comely 
Berry Bradley and that old Yale Blue (.wont., Rudy Valle.. 

O1111111A@a ornate tann - - r ! taw. S. 
noes Elsa Shore. who 04" wtaks to is 
Much (M D.e. (w.nr Sons dun S. kw for *the Croat, anew.. 

6 

(NOLAND BOUND Maggie Terse rhos wall het manager. A. Wtldrr. 
(:lady* bwanhoul and lnmd. The famous British soprano is 

wh.Julyl to return to hr. radio progrun. Telephone Hour, nn August 

ABA WI BM IS MIS I 

, H.rer Hill.J Charles IaugMun. klu tv.hea and thy. 
Nelson dune. a t.hear.al lot a bnrdg,, 'Bork tan hr ugh tun 
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TUNE IN'S 
LISTENING POST 
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS. 

THREE TABS (MI INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD 

SHOW. TWO TABS (TV) A BETTER PROGRAM THAN MOST. 

AND ONE TAB IT) AVERAGE RADIO ENTERTAINMENT. 

SUNDAY 
RAI a.m. E POWER BIGGS (C) The organnr al lb. bare. Syr. 
oho y Ora, .,ha ,eon, oR Sunday morn, . th fine agog, mu,<. 

.00 ea. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS (A) Thi, dhow i,,I iO 
lor and abo , ch.lde..nth genial MIte. Cross as the 

1.30 em. CHILDREN'S HOUR (NI Aho e children broom. of 
andmg .hock paduc.d at "Corr Te Coo... 

nor W erigia .0 l. 1,. v.', and doh by young.... 
, 

11:30 am. INVITATION TO LEARNING (C) This is a progrvm lod 
deep.MiMe. and heavy woode..Loh fwNre, o discussion of Me 
groat wad, of Brrr.,,. by ow, ..wen and educe.. 
10:30 pa. ROBERT MERRILL SHOW (N) boron. Robert M..o11 
tong. Light db,dca1 m L. background of the NBC 
Ora... dir.ctd by Iron, Mork V 
toga pa GUFF EDWARDS IAI IS ranutes of tun and .ong..nh 
doll:.... 'Ulelele Ile 

I :11 pa ORSON WELLES (A) TR. ara. p'ducer...r...ond who 
knows .hot else promde, o highly ,l mda.iny and ory acetio. cons. 
men., an a y Fong be rhoe.m 

h 

d. rammed. 
1:10 p.m. SUNDAY SERENADE )A) Sammy Kay, music on Ils. 

,id. occur nt for your Sunday din... il 

saur donut mod the y thrown.. n 
1:10 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE (N) Some distinguish. guest 

I.r nr. r me m discussion, on the sto. of th. world. 
yoad. 

110 p.m. RADIO EDITION IC) A program of dramatic .,9.IN. 
u11ad from and., and stories in a <.tain II mug... O. 

boy name drolnatic slat s lectured in a sketch. VV . 

7W p.m. HARVEST OF STARS (N) Raymond Massuy do.s the 

n 

on this pleasant program. music under Ili di,eclion of 
Howard Bade.. 

0:30 p.m. JOHN CHARLES THOMAS (N) The populo, bociena is 

oar The Ken Darby Chow fronded and Johnny N..bi. sPhss 
same e1.. 

3:90 P.m. ELMER DAVIS (A) The es.n comr.ntafor gives his vary 
.o.th whole so.. on .lit'. hoppenio on America 

1:00 p.m. CARMEN CAVALLERO (NI Yo.: II pet a plea,ot do. of 
Caroller, moo0 osmh a common .y Irons Ma. Hill Ur., in. 

Ió10 pa. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC (CI An hour and Felt 
symphony 41 red 'M . w.m u. featured on olrlH4,. 

3:30 pa ONE MAN'S FAMILY IN) Am.ncn family life is hen 

.nroyed 
r H Cron E.p.. , d.vn.d scripts feat., d 

does r.,r K.a. berfar.en. Good li,bning le. on cans. VA 
1:10 p.. LAND Of THE LOST (MI Youngsters will odor. rh 

sy about a 1i,gd., al 'h. bottom el O. sea. Prod.ca w.M 
rorMa and mg.... VV 

fob opa DSU lS TAILOR (N) The ...ally lia.n compo., and 

h T 
usmoly .nth Kenny Dolma ow. M relative ative of 

m000.y d.sog. Guest stars al. app.. .,M Raymod Roig.. 
-.cYnro 

430 M. NELSON EDDY IC) IL. h ..tae ove. L,, .wol rep..e,n 

.h. 
tour go .I .e background of Robert Arms 

muaçpl 

.. .. , 2S .em. d/ Mi, pym MI .Id/ ien. kid Fe'OAfdj 

DFDUCT I 

IMP. HOC IS LISTFO IMF COS ICI. ASAFOICAel 

P StllII ANA RMROADCAST VARIOUS 
Me.), CHICK LOCAI nEWFPAPIK 

S:OD m. SVMPMJDNY OF THE NE (NI Theo 
< 

ommoled moot 
of HH NBC aab,I.o .. toe t candatan. TVT 

50E pa FAMILY HOUR (C) Semi cla.ucal nand s Ili .a ng 
cord ea .., ,.nlul program wt. di solo.heuah .e.l. 
0.30 pa COUNTERSPY (A) Da..d Harding n .n11 chav,g these 
old ,po, w.d, great .Peat 

S:K pw. WILLIAM L SCMIRFR ICI T Ion.., Eo.op.a., wa 
pollen of IM all.. (pal.. anh. d 

r 

more Oualol.d of IM 

1 4:00 p.m. ADVENTURES OF OIIIF AND HARRIET ICI On,..s ,n11 

dumb husband and Norw1, the peri ode. and sometime. they 
.hill poll on you. 

1:00 p.m. MALL OF FAME (A) A variety .how under Ibo lolenled 
cogs of Pool Whiteman who introduces ....us guests to do Ibi, 
wink. Martha then n .palid, 
I:30 p.m. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) An uninspired but pleas. 
ont ugh ho11.1our of moss by Phil O..i. and Peden., .dh 

0:30 p.m. THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE IC) Probably the 
wlidvs 

will got 
n pleasure out f this Ikon . grown-ups .t .ol P doe. a 

y good iob Iof ploying ih act ono d . 

Ti0 M DEEW PEARSON 
)Ai 

On. of Ike 14..,t and most con 
nwen.v of the cnmm.n roe,. 

TOO M. JACK BENNY (N) A famdior landmark to Sunday Night 
Wen,. 
7:30 M. BANDWAGON (N) Co,. Dole, i, the rotor.. mistress of 
<a... y Preach, owe a d,R.ra ,vest 

n 

t g,I bend . evoi. 

3:30 p.. THE QUIZ KIDS (A) The lu Or brain trust 
re e,NA me Ilene 1.o.ldg. ofn a.yIo and amorlh upp 

a. a rub. so. p.a., lo. Kelly sn charge. T 
7:30 pa 3LONDIE ICI F., ...1 Uade g.h Oog.eod 

ut 
or Ih. 

pang ow o al sons. scrap. Routine enreadommt. 

loe pa BERGEN ANO M,CARTHY (N) You hint coat Win AP- 

dading one hauqAter at h u. orl., gp. Thu guest ,tor. ore ...I 
Fnn ad our ,ho., drag. 

RAR pa MEDIATION BOARD (M) M. Al..o.der doe. his bol e 
Om woes al she g.,e.W public ogled by .open. m Ili bun.. 

Natty, held T 
RAS M. SUNDAY EVENING HOUR (A) A loll hour of goad h .. a M, g warm smother .. ,an no. rhos war .mother n 

ICONIIHDFD oar Nut PACI 7 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST Icontona.dl 

1:30 p.m. DON'T SE A SUCKER HMI The program p..lormn a help 
1,1 pvbl;c same. by .sposing re eus deb that sr the pudic 
Richo,d Beal.. e Loss..d luodono arto. VV 

1:50 pa. THE FRED ALLEN SHOW INI On. of the best hplf.hevn 
in radio. All., and the thon of o,l., Allay one unb.lw.adr 
fun oreNin ., do VTTnr 

5:30 rp... CRIME DOCTOR ICI Sem. pees tr briar crimiroh Ivres 
n Ibis .ho. but Doctor O,d.ar nags to p L... up_ TV 

P:00 pati MANHATTAN MERRY-GO ROUND (NItA mural rien 
.;th a long Ill pf wo.o non but not too original .n cant.nt. 

9410 p... WALTER WINCHELL (AI The commentator comde. 
nl.lawlt p,epaga.do won tors nu.ne. abort Ho od Jy.o and 

Ne. York character. VT 

NO3 pr. EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN (M) An , t,g and 
dig.,nl ....Jr wager whorl .. my ..B end se,. end 
oN.nhon 

P.M p... F. H. LAGUARDIA (A) Ne. Toil brow mayor hak 
loth on his . of .laya mend .;th the .pad Too ih..n .,N. 
tarn° mmu., TT 

NMI pa. MOHICAN ALMIM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC INI OM and 
nor sop, beloved br Annencons an featured by the Ho.n,ch.n 
Conran Orchestra th Friars Mac Grp., of the dr ..a.e ae 

a n . asues.. 
.:.M 

g 
p... l S TaAnR 

a 
THE,A"TrRaE 

n i. 
I CIT he nowt tao .blhet Mm. Melton 

IOOO pa. HOUR OF CHARM (NI Welt. n: the dlq;d erch..tn 
deterred le get on yoo nones n corm yo. dopers .g w 
Yrs. TV 

1040 pa. TAXE 'T OR LEAVE IT ICI KO Baker 1wp N.. 
.Faw fairly freely .dh hi. quip TT 

IMO pa. THEATRE GUILD ON THE AIR (AI The olitt.;ov. Than. 
Guild cd.n» . /rood.ny hits n hour d.. WIN romr 

oa t ro call and ,sometime not Fine anone, 

MIR pa. MEET ME AT 'wares (NI Sty., Harry b. st... as Pori 

RlarIcee 
he p proprietor ta, of a mythical restaurant and lea..., Belt 

h.d.. as boll,. Rowhn. 

10:30 pa. WE. THE PEOPLE (CI A camer ;me. ."orna .ho..h.ch 
toes to bring a c. ,.secboq of the 

- people and fleet 
actie,t..s he mile and often sucae.ds. VVTo 

Harwell tpd. I.tf r (. 1r. eoa W.. d. L 

¿gig Itera L.... Tsai. ..¿ A.A.. Q. Rtl.gi 

MONDAY 
IMO Jr WORLD NEWS ROUNDUP (NI Mmes Steee..on re 
riose Or error news and calls in .lag co.resmndenh from Wash 

e and abcood VT 

P110 . SREAKFAST CLOS (A) loco 
gi 

rag w .h Don M<N..II emceeing It .0 p....gly talented 
and .;de anal. cost T 
1040 a. VALIANT LADY ICI 0.31.. t.nueed ope lt. 
hourwees who want to .ran o Ihm, day .Ih a ogb 

taws 

10.90 .a. ROBERT ST. JOHN (NI Many h usewees p.,* the., 
Inn. ..N IM m .th Me daily Ehnen cote 
ems eta yby The .ell lto.n Ion com.pond.t TTm 

10:30 ea. HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES IA) NI I.nd% of fam.ho. 
and uefomgnr church nuu, 

104E ..A ONE WOMAN'S OPINION In (AI a S.,ao analyse. analyse. 
the .od r d .. in het crop. .c.» accent 

1045 ea. BACHELOR'S CHILDREN (C) D.. Groben Wes. 1..s 

pap..., pang trans 
those 
bone. -.Ohm ,Neon' 

Lae day. a ..w. yon 

R 

TIDE or. FRED WARING (NI Th. gon.& bend.lwde. pride. 
orr . that is so good it an hold its own with tine b..t of A. 
.,.n..g prog.oms. E..., .e.l.dar TTV 

1290 pa. KATE SMITH ICI n cerd :ng to the Hasp.. polls e 

of th. top daH,m. program. in America. And thon' e t.a.en 
.1.. TT 
1O:11 p.w. MAGGI'S PRIVATE WIRE (NI IS minute. of av 
chan 

n 

., by other one of thew gob who urns to know lu .eery 
body and do ersryth.ng 

1:11 p.m. CONSTANCE BENNETT (A) TM film Jar Mfrs out hp, 
on grooming. e. gbdg.l. Hdly.oed gawp t.d rome rather 
balte. phlo»pbt T 

1.111 pr. YOUNG DR. MALONE (CI Ti,. Fiala,. traursd 
.ord,co l the corral rotor., ,n e .,.da....g ably carol 

5:00 pa. THE GUIDING UGHT (NI Early aftwArren lt.. gar, 
heavy on pathos. Fah+ on humor 

E:,1 pa. ETHEL AND ALBERT (A) P.g Lynch en Apt b..c. 
drameh» . roua, the rag problems au, up the dome. 
toc ....bolo, of a ,.top mend taud. n 
?AS pa. TODAY'S CHILDREN (NI A Iong.N... fa.aete .ith de. 
ors rades Lannon A .Sodn nna toc ...dibon d the problems art 
face the . g..tron V 

2:30 pa. QUEEN FOR A DM (M) From an hy.M.cd ando bud. 
h day o e. O,..n n wasted' an begged. and pt. N 

hour. i, Ors ro do .bt...r .h..a o do. Tb does.', 
han fall ol much fun eo the contestant. 

NO pal SC'.001. OF THE AIR ICI Rod .,. Igo-Long .d.cand 
pear". by . day. fr day a ...L a d,V.nn. 'abr. l bash: 

Armory Hi,fory. Ta., Mw., Appt.c;atian: Wed.. Scie.... 
Ti,..,. Current brows Fr.. World l.N.atur. TYT 

XII p.. SUPERMAN (MI CFldoen b.. Ai. fanfare Ural. an 
h Rawbopnt heroes guy who ail In and out of man bgM 

u..sn than pug con to n.nenb.. 

S:30 pee CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT (M( The f.o,N, World War pi.n. 
and he ad ryrs and old... Fun le. children. 

Td0 p1. MILTON. LEWIS. JR. 1M( Fiber minutes of the fawn. 

7.15 pa. NEWS OF THE WORLD (NI John W. Van.rceol on Now 
York. Morgan Beatty on Wo.hinglon. and correspondents around the 
glob. ria .hen . VV 

Edo pa. SULLD00 DRUMMOND (MI Another of the r.RIRPR1en 
mystery that houe sprues a mushroom growth this ..ape,. the 
one bdti.o about .rag. as th... Ours ae 

1O0 
ern 

ps ee. LUM N MINER (Al Th. old P.n. Ridge pa.. an os rap.. 

*COO pee. CAVALCADE OF AMERICA (NI D.amahpre.s hosed 
an th. I..es of great Anse,..any well...Men and 'produced VTT 

ID pa. JACKIE COOGAN SHOW ICI A bom.drd,omo .tarring 
the lorry, famous Fad .Me who turd out to Mu. a very gord 
.we It, di. VT 

1:11 pa. HEDDA HOPPER (Al Foam th. W.1 Coast comes IS 
1 lively chan.. loom ti, highlyeead m.. gossip cd 

wrist 
5:30 pa. FAT MAN IA) DbsM.11 Horner.. Ial.ft c,.atron manage. 

fa rt. 
detective font. 

and ^W ., »l..ng ;too fall hou. shoo It. 

1:30 pa. ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES (MI Rossi, Rath 
ber. and N,p.I it II! of t,. moo I . n the» t iin;ng 
adaptor... 1 dos of The Arne Con.. Devi. detect* sbo TT 

1:30 pa. VOICE OF FIRESTONE INI Ho.a,d óodw conducts the 
symphony orchestra and 01ades 5.a h . Toe 
of .how n a Iode a fe b,.s I... move Amtrate ear 

11:M p . JOAN DANS (CI Tb I;eely. uninhibited cam.d..m.. in 
o grow comedy mew Md. Russell prod., the .oc ah. Noisy 
.pa Zell h the dappe swarm mon VV 

POO pa. RADIO 1NBATER (CI One al radio. tep draa... At., 
..two pnl..vond bdep,al.on of N. fan., me... 

m 
VT 

ry410 pa. TELEPHONE HOUR (NI One of Hoe bM of Or Mad. 
N Dold Vood.. cd w ueneg th. 

hr 
Don tend 

and a nee gem ow each sew m 
gag pa. I DEAL IN CRIME (A) A.mther come d». .;M Wi4n. 
Gaan a. rye wp.t -Nuth 
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9:10 p.m. INFORMATION PLEASE (N) Some very rag.. people 
d..non,note how bright they are. and the result i, a d..mn0 hall. 
hou .1 you hat ,thing ben. a. o d Two of th. e . lc,. 
K :.tor. and Fron11M P. Aa,.,, Chla, Fad.man is the emcee. 

9:10 peo. FOREVER TOPS (Al Pool Wh.s..non and d Iwtur:ng 
that never d.0 od anecdotes about th. song. b, Whiteman 

hCms.lf 

1000 pa. CONTENTED PROGRAM IN) Light and osi- daiml 
sung by guest stan .nh Me ohms conducted by Party 

from pn aS 
SCREEN 

Trod Oars y+ M leading 
.d« 

IO.W prr. DR. I. O. IN) A g , .hoe rbrs apt to g. t on pa. 
...es 
1110 pa. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS (C) Two ..p..rrbhn 

CD.:, and lam l.u.u.- Ca.b,e th, talent, to bring you the 
,test no, and name, or T 

I aA M. « I'b,ni 1e, r«e 
.',":7,:,7.';,78:7° 6 ,M "Fo111r a1 19F6" mn.F 

TUESDAY 

9:IS w ARTHUR GODFREY (CI Gadfwv in Ais smouciant essay 

refreshing os can be as he 1.d. ho .ay through I. manning 
noes n 
1004 aa. MY TRUE STORY 

(A) 
H est nn m o« built aend 

r. I- I,I..n..d.nn. p ttttt dull and routine 

I0,1$ or LORA LAWTON (N) Rodio. Washington n.,. .01, its 
yeoq heroine lac, buteaucrot. end Poona problems with poi 
fenile. Daft ..c.pr Saturday. and Sunday.. 

11:15 ar ESSA MAXWELL'S PARTY UNE (M) The professional 
party-thrower and columnist turns Mr .art supply of energy 

to 
radio. t lamd.d appal. but more strmulabng Man many doytim. 

11:66 ea. DAVID NARUM (N) Ome of A.,.ricd. Toronto chanc- 
r.n act. a. Cupid and Mn. Heir Ip a hon of pppl.. 

1110 a GLAMOUR MANOR (A) Cliff Atone and his wen cast 
al characters tole e . al h..eol, an audience pnidprieo 

q on lb. osMr Poo dove, Pnnr lute v- wm.t,m «. 

I:IE pa. MA PERKINS (C) Ana., one of redoit self.wcr.ficing 
sod.. eke ides to help other people rd.. M.,, problem.. 

I:M pa. WOMAN IN WHITE (N) Suey opera .dh a hospital 
background. mon .n .no..nq then mol 

600 M- JACK BIRCH SHOW (A) Fob., minan, of popular tomes 
wag and .hi.d.d b, the genial B.rch 

9:10 pr TIME FOE WOMEN (A) A bap. hoop, lady. Shea ley 
M « m da, yda moth the .omen. da and On* 
lama pretty terestiq people. 

IS P+. STELLA 5,011.65 (NI TM L,. bAI.d p1 .nh the Mon 
d gtld n de fusai,. el n.. aMrrop wrist. 

6:16 pa. LOWELL THOMAS IN) 1M lar 
e 

p., atlm.,ed n a 
smoothly professional ryl. by th, edl Idme..cos r. VV 

000 pa. BM TOWN (CI eeurd... Idcppq. ad alt.' ',.4 
lam. el .io4.l «1*,y an day by day *carme..« .n M.s fa.. 
pcd osi« of mebdnmo.. n 
EEO pr FOLLIES OF 1946 IN/ Singe, Johnny CM*. Mae 
aamt rin, h t 

t 
Herb Shriner. TM "/dai. ideo i. :' none 

gored by o chars of i god .od..! 

4:31 pa. DATE WITH JUDY (N) A I.gh. hprod soga of teen og. 
troubles 1o1.n very seriously by the odol.sc.nn. Youngs l1.nrs 
ell fisted 

1:10 pa. THEATER OF ROMANCE (C) Hit mo...s cond.md into 
a forty marbonong half.hoar el radio t. The big-fines 
mors Bron .«root. ,orme of their lomous .d.. n 

1:10 pa. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) lames M..ghon 
the radio "falcon." and is almost as smooth rand polished os Georg. 
Sedan a she cola, ronron. 

1:10 pan DARR VENTURE (A) this o. o sonos fo Me psychology 
asd.« to get a .on out an The dromobcarioes an full of ,osa... 
and no. and then o mord. 

S AI pa. AMOS'N ANDY IN) TM lovable comedy team. funny os 
ever alter all thew won t 
9:00 pa. INNER SANCTUM ICI Fo those .ho lile Weedy murd.,, 
and las. of ,6..s taris o$ rep. 

9:30 pa. FISEER M.GEE AND MOLLY IN) The **cop,* of the cop, from Pe Wistful Vrsto mal. one of M. most ,p4, of all 
'dia shows T 
9:70 pa. DOCTORS TALK R OVER IA) Prom,r.nt phn.wns d,s 
cuss today s m.artal pains 
916 pa. THIS IS MY BEST (C) bpn odapta :ono of good .hod 
doom and rook. meal -acted by Hollywood goad .ton. Suomi.. 
.nano.nm.ny n 
1010 pa. SOI HOPE INI On. of lb. rap rock. coma, .n a ,pry. 
4..1y 1.11 hoar of both good and bad ¡of.. Fromm Longford pre 
.id« M. mo appol and dw vocals. tt 
1010 pa. SIGMUND ROMBERG MUSIC INI lhe roman. 

of Nm dnnngo,.hd composer to mot. put .amm.a,.r.meod 

UM 
r A, nF Ir, ookie o he ..rod as "0rde 
ere Groom" A., .,,h ,ham, .rote. /pee Nelms 

WEDNESDAY 
10:45 a.m. THE LISTENING POST (A) Dromalod Mon sto.4, Isom 

eoding 
tamea 

mupa,.n. ... .ratan and acted: a .ar , da,.. shshoe. o 
11:31 e... RARRY CAMERON (NI S.mial bawd on ob. .m 

s 

anal 
difcult.. al a duc god sad. treatment ol o 
:noble, Mat down.. mon ..nog. c wood ro0.n. 

II :15 pa. MORTON DOWNEY (M) Songs ad bdlads by th. p.. 
ennwlly pela. I6 r.eo.. 

1146 pa. JOHN J. ANTHONY (M) Mr. Anthony doyen... od.ne 
no mambo.* of h breached. bothered. and b.e.4.r.d stud, au- 
d.eoc. 

1:31 pa. SEIDE AND GROOM (AI Ir mama Mat pop..ont to 
gar ..gorra o.., rM [go ..w. 1hors .hat this ore. all oboes 

300 pa. YOU'RE IN THE ACT (CI 1.1eran en .Is T. 
Gsanlud allows members of the .rain audience sH de «orrpM.q 

l..,. olor. 
she md. On this Malay Ih.ough F..d, .Iw.. 

1:30 p. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMILY )N( V.ry 

rM 

.oi n in.ng al. 
eco ateo -S. , of o a...aga n fo i ad without 

a.Mdnn '.eds of m«, doyrm. woo. t 
S:15 pr DICE TRACY (A) The dwaton. of t,,. pean -pral 

among a gana of she mot cano* ..m can 
comed. Fat chdchador.. chador.. only. V 

aneo o, 

6:10 pr HIEEN FARRELL IC) The Cdamb.o Caca O.ch..tn 
peed., she bacl0.o.d Foe or. of she mod Oaf, g soprano no-cm 
on .odie. For fiatoon mono.« oSy. n 
110 pr SUME* CLUE (NI Good fiNwr.rrn,I. 
Peon Coo ad b SaBad. Martin 11341 as 0G . VV 

ON MT MOB 9 
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (mammal 

1:30 p.m. LONE RANGER (A) Tn. woth .hold., 
and Popp° rnIght be mildly ,,,,, fed ton 

7:30 p.m. ELLERY QUEEN (C) dome tonpuoi on corny 
dotoctoon paled by Nag Imormloo Oman and 
as fpconahno mu, 

7:45 pan. H. V. KALTENSOIN (N) Tb. prolossaboo moo anal, or 

a kohundy doscualoon of the days hoodlum, VV 

MCA p.m. MR AND MRS NORTH (N) Joseph Curtin .4 Ah,. 
Prot. War at Jerry and Porn North who. no nsatt r whet they te 
dotng. manage to stumlitie wet o twos. and adv. u mystery 
Good 

145 p.m. TACK CARSON (C) Ion ern mama com.dion has de.. 
*p.4 u v.ty lyl nn.rophone whn,pue (hams lonsenore , tt 
I addMon to a crock cost of .tooges Mot vichistes Ant, 
Treach., Dot. W.Ilott one ....v....0e Nontna Nilsson VV 

8:30 p.m. FILESH-UP SNOW /MI Second-ram 
comedy by Bpi la. sends by euP Dom muer by 8ma Ch., 
8:30 pm. FISHING AND HUNTING CLUB (A) Informal drs.tnnons 
of some of Po tt.b.lot,ons that confront Ow Mr, 
.11:30 p.m DR. CHRISTIAN ICI Men Hors., ears on Ms saga of 

decn° goad d you don, taby St toe soh 
ausly 

140 pas. HILDFOAROF (N) The unpng peopooloPt goo ,..i,'1, 
lend unmet-m t and g just too cut. Wins sh. %mg. hor emebm, 
seem,. 

?AO pm. FRANK SINATRA IC) After colo t scud and demo ttos pain, 
remains that Somme stil pot. handy ,Th a peplos erne 

FAO mot: EDDIE CANTOR 1N1 the my. con...Pans horm beep 
matonal . worlo eith and a fresher approach. but no me con matco. 
Cant nOO,O), and .netgy Inn among the Ratt Oh vour 1.0.nmg 
ttrint 

0:30 p.m. SO YOU WANT TO LEAD A BAND (A) Sam., Pas. 
gm, out thot famMar swop and ...ay Runic then ges rninnt.srs at 
Om audits,. up to do o Eta. t,1 .,,..q G.n.ralls, good I.. 

430 p.m. MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY (N) Joy Jost,. and Stmt. Dom 
nor as the DA and hg pretty gml Prtday. and get *no hut nI 
t,g10 soutmtes tie.1 after ...I ProbabIv th. ton tad,' otttst 

10:00 p.m. KAY EPSOM (N) Ho mrsonolom boy horn North C.oto 
Iina woht at hard as eye. to put oh., nut carnbmonon of musoca, 
and am, shoos. Bur of.. Ayo years. Pa format seems t !Selo vale 
and a <hone. might be e good Pone. 

10:30 pm. ANDREWS SISTERS (C) Hamm. Patty end LaVorno on 

thYtir oven variety show, singing as RI., and as .nthosiosticolly at 
eye, 

..SI.geme gn, e 4.44 Iren wee Ile 
LAP.. eed Agee. ,Nnorebeed, bole cm am awn 

THURSDAY 

430 om. DAYTIME CLASS/CS (N) A Munn mom. moymium b. 
moon Po soap *pro. 4roturonq Bon Solmeema and Po NBC Can 
cod Orchodoo on Imou dooms 

31010 mob ROMANCE OF FACIA WINTERS (C) Each clay my. 
chapter rn lh Odor I. naori,(Oled love I.I. 

1141 eAs. TED MALONE (A) A Port medal of human ...rev Plus 
and omidontal thawed. m Malone, scdh.ng vein. 

SAE pm. TOM MIX (MI SPA comb o. characters and 0.115,S. 
echoed Hoards the eitor-mhord Pad*. pado(ukody Po bays 

74111 p.m. JACK KIRKWOOD (C) 4f.on.monuto mom., dam, am III. bomt et the wee genneliene 

10 

740 pm. pROPOSSOK QUIZ (A) She ubtow0ous [tug Mo. 

7:30 p.m. BOO RURNS (NI IL. Yon Bunn bazooka Pay, on a no. 
gm.. shy. vott, Slur,. Ross Es.Dead End Kid L.et 
hood. th comedy cost 

11:00 pm. IURNS AND ALLEN (N) Ad,,.., of zany comm.', .31 
Phi'. sc....boll ond her rnahgtno spouse Georg,. at torn 
Meted,. W.Iton typpims the mu., 

;9:00 SUSPENSE (C) Reallos psZrlo...nrol 11nnort Ono of thy 
:n..1:8744a.. on ' We i ere rn sta.. at amp. 

E 13 p EMU °GOVAN (A) Ib. uoll /norm rem analyst pommy 

8:30 p.m. DINAH SHORE INI Om not.... too ontorpom of o 
samornanoo' ballad on Mr eon yam. dopy 

0:10 p. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING (AI Woolly stnnelonno 
lostr.port dtscvsnom subtocts of note. with the epee aucham 
ode...a on aftormards to as/ amPony 

045 p.. MUSIC HALL (N) bed., D.,- done unroofh pon. 
neenlem, eac coomeoney by bi. ).con Trotter erchmtra 

'AO pa DAIRIES HEAVIER (M) A Homo. An..,,.. common 
ht,, ontorpots the noes and Po coaditOn of your toeTf, 

the same P.a. 
030 JACK HALEY (N) WeacrocIong km Ardor is featured 
the ay.. Or Emma.. Cm at the nIloge tom Pretty innn, 

MOO p.m. ABBOTT AND COSTELLO INI Goody corned uoth 
bodesem Farm Pao .6.5 up tn ...age er -ent, a lad. rot geed tint. 
and oond 

1010 pm. RUDY VALLEE 1N1 A PR..' ....PR RR." p.m, gored m hot oil.hand way and Pinky Lee Ivondhng the 
commis, ond Ilennm Preug.r and Ins archestro 

10:30 p.m. POWDER IOU THEATER (C) Popular songs by no..., 
Donny O'Ned and Emden Itmght. Alto Ih1,. d.h AnWhe 

and Ray 111.1t Orchestno 

FRIDAY 

100 a.m. FRAZIER HUNT (M) The hymn, madonna a-COMP/Men, 
ni a da.ly of conOne. On th neg., VV 

1030 am. ROAD OF UFE (N) Tho day oo clay hopoommes on Pe 
lofo of o Chosago Iannly Ian of on ernottonal sump and belle, 
.nnen than most tantnt 

1145..... BREAKFAST IN:HOLLYWOOD (A) Tor. Bronornan at1s 
th, stud. audmny Otetr nem, msuns tImm and moles Ikon laugh 
Very b,.4 and choppy. Mo. 

430 Ise.. LORENZO /ONES (N) The story tho smolidom omen., 
and hos uof. I.11. told .,th mere comedy A,, moo deems. 
utiolt 

SAO p.m. TERRY AND THE PIRATES AI My charochm el My 
con, drop coma to 1.1. on the m000. a (ammo nut, /Ids 

1:30 pm. JUST PLAIN MU, (NI Good Lodi, 411 Davidson do 
p.n... adv.. an mortgogyos lay. oflaors. and ,Ih., 4,44 matter, 

145 pm. FRONT PAGE FARRELL (N) Ho story of Dayel amyl Sally 
Fan.i and them imirnolgfic adventures tr. Manhattan Woe -.,tees 
:oh acted wool 

tronTOILLonSTINPY°. olTfr'n ("I E"'*". 
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7:30 pm. GINNY SIMMS (C) 1+ l stil melt. IM air moves.th 
.MO smooth eats 

Edo pea. HIGHWAYS IN MELODY INI Pool Loan. aad h:e w 
.M.I. in on ...talent hole hour of macs gae. .ea,. TV 

000 pa. THE ALDRICH FAMILY (C) TMn i. a madam, N let 

goal ry a ri. c b ong u pot credo.. A Iin1 
ola anted*. no. and Ihen. 

0:50 pa RATS SMITH (CI Ral. nrurnd to her old net .4 .th 
... drame ad aso( h wys. VV 

11:10 pa SO YOU THINE YOU KNOW MUSIC IN) Mop Ivan. 
.,I b amused and s M r d ro ar g entente ton around wen. 
nnicae. a I. 

9:30 pa. THIS IS YOUR RI IA) Mon as shams but those an 
baud on 0cNd facts from III INI,.. Someone. ..cot, 
1:10 p.m. DUFFY'S TAVERN (N) Ed Gardes., or Archie seem. to 
b 1 rhs ver bal in his guest TM manna is uniformly 
Sand and Irene dus: drog a 

.stars. T 
0M p.m. PEOPLE ARE FUNNY IN) Unlnnu.wlly only salesman 
rare people molly hinny. 

0:00 pm. HOLIDAY AND COMPANY (C) An adr,m. sudwdl 
family who n . gui made r billing. tale o gas fang 
and ha.e a h,lornus.tnme. You l will Io. Sian France. H,Din. Ray 

am . and Edith Esns. 

0:10 p.m. THE SHERIFF IA) Am1Mr 1.,, but en. a defend. 
ppeol for adult. The SMriU'. Cousin Conte i. always good for 

more than one laugh. VV 

0:30 WALTZ TIME (NI A n,c. dowrny ..an of tams ..rh 
d.. wed E.dyn MocC.go .ng.ng. 

0:30 pa DURANTE AND MOORE ICI On. of On sMl ..l tom, 
sly Moms Shat has turned up in radio in yon V.,v Iumly. ad 
highly recommended VVV 

1040 pm. MOUE MYSTERY THEATER (N) Gonny Barnes ao 
rare. amnia natter prim $n chill you, Mood. 

MGR pa. DANNIE KAYE ICI IM caw,', scoon how impru..d 
meneoeuroble ona Good,... Ave 

no. as .e11 os g aid Burn.fly UsO..e 
. u .at VV 
11:10 pia WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS (NI Cad Von Ow.. a lb. 
commentator dramonnetions of woe of 1m worlds classics. ?WV 

0:10 pow. VIVA AMERICA (C) A Lorin American mantel nor.. 
more very nic.ly done. VV 

SATURDAY 

10:00 em. EILEEN BARTON SHOW IN) Directed to 
h 

on I-age 
s ha. t Fordo d.. aide Donovan as the singer. 

Much screaming and yelling. 

10:30 ..a ARCHIE ANDREWS IN) V.1, funny ad.enteres of I... 
Anhie and hie high alma Pon- VT 

1 100 ova TEEN TIMERS CLUB (N) Another shw for rM teen agar. 
net It. arch on and become a ..role wgan.aliw. 
Johnny sDesmon 'i, Ike ing.r: ...thine.' prtw dli.n tolerance 
menage welt ..1. Die idea . a god TT 

I IOS ea. LETS PRETEND ICI A diddle. s of boy tam 
,rag :aiding i . ane. original production. I leo:lrw 
la: .le TT 

11:30 .a. MWE BURKE (CI Some of Idle., comedy Mahone awe 
rather trout.d but We is 1a1M, net aeon IM w ll. 

11:10 ..a SMIUN' ED M.CONNELL IN) Alrh ..ghpmumany people 
n.:dr II, g.n.d gnnamon long on ality and .Fort on 

Ideal. he hoe o devoted Ialo..y among Saturday marine, ra 
an* T 

12:00 . THEATER OF TODAY (C) It.e production, we ,.Vainly not 
god theater butt a switch from waP °pros- V 

12:10 p.m. SNOW VILLAGE SKETCHES (MI Farber Penney and 
Arthur Allen provide homey. nand amusement .n nit old I,ma 
setting. Ty 

1:00 pa FARM AND HOME HOUR (NI Ow of the titter pblia 
program.. this one dealing Nth soon. of the problem. not 

confront the American n farm r. VT 

P. ur C. mcI do. N. Al dv. m.W by Yl .wc RJpb NmN. r..c..I 

ICI pat. GRAND CENIRAL.STATION ICI 0ici. 
:.sswal mono s. Iwtony Oars Irons M. bg Brudoa plpm 

ara 
Same of 

.he .rans are coney. bed Om .how i. am, .many produced_ VV 

2:10 pa. COLUMBIA WORKSHOP IC) A .e1,.n of the very wig - 
.al dramatic prduction% rial gon rodeo o 

n 

e. M . I. N. moN:d r. 
mchnigues and formals corn. u1 of $hi. .ce11n , prducd 
mom VVV 

2:00 p.m. OF MEN AND BOOKS IC) Resin.. of Me ne. best. 
.alleu. a program designed for the bookworm.. 

000 pa. DOCTORS AT HOME INI iimdy dramati.ohor.. of MN.. 
"on, new dino.er,et m medic.... 

SR pa. TIN PAN ALLEY OF THE AIR (NI A lively sweaty d.o. 
.dh tinging and all lid. of co ,Virg on. 

1:00 pa QDINCY HOWL (CI 0.. of IM tin.. eu arolmn 
d.cup. Il .toI. of M. p.04 . 

NIS pa PEOPLE'S PLATFORM (C) Forum on Loam of Ohs lnpdd 
grebe..,. el IM day: guest .paler.: usually my good. VV 
7,00 pa. OUR FOREIGN POLICY IN) Ounladine .IaN.m.n and 

oR.cids d:w each . ..1 some n Am. N 

.ondndido.acy. You 11 hove he be iniernldr ro mcgi Iha TV 

loe p.m. THE LIFE OF RILEY (N) Wills. Bond".. in a fair,. 
coddling candy series abut Iole .n B.onm. 

OM pia FAMOUS JURY TRIALS (A) Coarl rum drama. nun 
wale used ore o...d 

u 

a 9 1,51,1.,.. cod . o plan. of 
pia d good col ane fly nun. intending VV 

O :10 pa. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES (NI A eat moving Suu 
shove that will b funnier .ha .I. Ile.icd. Ralph Edward. i. tM 

.Norio. VY 

0:30 pa MAYOR OF THE TOWN (C) Lionel &anymwa and Agnes 
Moorhead in on ave.., drama. serme Mi.s Moorhead is 

l 
about 

ad., Imp dramatic or, matie .N 1.,.,,,. and m well .00h Intoning to. V 
003 p.... LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS IM) Rodin Slone and on., fwd. 
ng glamor girl, have o hall -hour hen l..$ o.ar IM o.r .,I01 enter 
taming .wen uwolly. 

000 pa NATIONAL MEN DANCE IN) Sdurdo, .ighl .ode.i0. 
.th rand floor. With Lulu ban and 5collr hording o large 
cat. 

VW pm. YOUR HIT PARADE IC) It. mI M. Iene...dl 
d ared by Mon w . and lo bad and o sung oby Olan Edwards 

and Dial Todd. VT 
m 

Td0 p.m. GANGBUSTERS (AI A show rho$ draw:ewes weld 
crama learning mes. dol... plia.... Good Intoning. VT 

O :30 pa BOSTON ORCHESTRA h(A) Fia nova n a bolo., an 
$m. the .inter u. gord Io or oaths, 191. in% T. 
R:30 pa. CAN YOU TOP THIS? IN) Pew Donad. Harry 14.a 
!vola 5.wr,.. F cra ond lea lIan. Ir.. try outshine onother. 
.hile M. laugh Mel.. gouges IM ream. For rhos. who H. Omit 
Ion frenetic T 
TR pa. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE ICI S.nhm..rol lune. n, 

wag., feghl donne carefully ble.d.d. well played ad Luno 

1000 p.m. JUDY CAPTOR (Ni Jody; coene n N dy i. too coy 
Ow. o of radio but .m Ms vitality and l..o Im 
them going by th. force of her p wally. 
1000 pen. CHICAGO THEATER OF.THE AIR (M) Pleaant...11. 
done condmotrons of It. famous o ana. With Morion Clpn. 

10:30 p.m. GRAND OLE OPERY (N) Poy Acuff and compr.y in 
pother Saturday nigh* Orland toward Om hill -tinder trod.. Th:. one it 

mom 
Am.010u, 

lh .n 
c 

than most. mom. of IS. featured songs re authentic 

loll ballade VV 

11 
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THINGS 

YOU CAN'T 

HEAR 

ON RADIO 

YOU CAN READ IN 

ota 
..behind the mike stories of 

the studios ...anecdotes and 
sidelights of rodio s foremost 
personalities ... a guide to 

good 
radio fastening ... 

view of the newest records 
ieplus the best photo con. 

erage of rodio to be found 
anywhere . , for, if it's in 
rodio, it's in 

12 w: o.,:t. f1.5o 
MA14 TICS CONVENIENT COUPON 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

ETArE 

1 

J 

9F MIKES AND MEN 

By 

TERRY WALSH 

DEaa Radio Listener You are not qua< 

Through hearing songs which enroll 
the virtue of "Poor Little Rhode Is. 

land.- "Beautiful Ohio.' 'Oklahoma.- 
or any other state in the union. Oh n 

In fact. says Meredith Willson. the con. 
poser. and maestro of Burns and Allen's 
program, "The acs will he on 

geography in the coming crop of song 

hos! The lads returning from service 

are redkcovering their hone towns and 
and they'll want songs which 

express ,heir emotions 
They're reviving all The old ones too. 

such u "Carolina Moon," and "In The 

Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia." It's 
a mighty slipshod hand these days than 

hasn't learned "Missouri Waltz.- in saw 

Mr. Truman should happen in 
Willson n writing the "Dakota 

Polka." Will Osborne has done "When 
The Gooses Cone Back to Massachu 

setts.- Bur it's going to take some talent 

to put New Hampshire and Connate 
song ride. W illson's advice to cut 

songwriters: "If you want to 
make a hit on l'in Pan Alley, go buy 

yourself an Atlas' 

* 

Erik Rolf, comedian on the "Bean 
Ioh" show, frankly admits he's 
mimicking his friends when he 
clowns through his chorocteriza 
lions of Mr. Kuraicuff and his 
down -east dialect, His Russian ac- 
cent is so close a 

n 

imitation of 

that of a film star pol, that he 
wn fool the other friends 
ith the 

m 

ntelephone The 
doweast acceni is a dead- ringer 
for the voice of n of his New 
York rodio acquaintances. And 
neither of these people realise 
they're being kidded. The life of 
an actors friend iusi om t safe. 

Ihmald 1>an.e i nl Mr Munn. 
indican Opera (Ammo.. had nne an 

g ehnh ho ...butts all ht. lurk. I. i the 

rri 
g i Song" from "The Hammed 

Itndeand it calls Inr mime grueling vocal 

gymnastics on the parr n1 the singer. When 
he ono it at audition. he won scholarship. 

at 

i 

r too hood. and lacer a non him a plat. 
the Met Elne, tinging it rimer WHh 

levelard, it got him ho los 
potion. The them a hank prikni 
who had been afflicted with a stammer .n 

h is tooth hut had managed u'iner.nme hit 
mped,nint' 

lames Mellon had been trying for 
ages to get his mother up from 
Florida to see him on his broad 

turned 

in an 
d a up unannounced t the 

broadcast when Sinatra wos 1.m 

my's guest. "I just had to see that 
Frankie boy," she staid 

* * * 

During an ordinary year, our nations, 
anthem is played by eery station an 

average of Tgo times. Most radio na 
twos sign on and di with it On on 
network s played whenever do t 

President or a head of a foreign start 
speaks. There's always a slight flurry 
over prauol when both the President 
and the head of a foreign state are on 
the air. But the rule is than the foreign 
anthem comes first. Then oar -God 
Sine the King' is usually only played 
when the King of Englund is present 
hot during the roam they made exceptions 
and played it when Winston Churchill 
spoke. All of which brings us to tht 
onclusion that these anthems aren't n 

he tossed off lightly You have to stark 

to the rule. 

* * * 
I)ie Ellington has a habit nl ordering 

god for him,ell while working and hems 

n. hits. N. car it when it arrive,. Knowing 
char musitian, are also 

a 

1. hun . he ake. 
rare o hale n until hrran find noie to eat 

li warn n tr 
c 

nettling for hr. re.ntl men 
Merin o, find ham aardwt,h cimpkie 
with mu ar.l in hi. hat (mow) .ne nigh, 
whale plane an t. Harr ihe neat 

night the ah.enno. ned fluke left . mart 
of i, an trip of the piano before the 

,laix"When he sal down to plat 'Soh 
ode: o oar leant melting mel.dt that 

prmre,l Inn, the kertnard. The is t 

a Oar idly dripping down Om the string.o.l 
the pian.. 
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MIKE GOES TO THE OPERA 

CENE 

TWELVE MILLION FANS FIND MET BROADCASTS FREE OF SPONSOR'S WHIMS 

R''' "' 
programs have a tendency to 

mellow with age. but one o1 the rare 
floor can be found Ina Saturday 
:noon broadcast whose listeners have 

.weird Iron . few crystal set fans to 
an impressive audience of more than 
welve mllhons and whose cultural value 
has not suffered by the whims of any 

sponsor Thor one of the rate occasions 
where a program ongidnng indoors, Is 

not planned for broadcast but merely 
.ses the magi, at radio to bring o I s 

many listeners the kind of enrerrainment 
'lay would otherwise be unable to enroy. 

In Ironies all over be name. with the 

By FRED HIFT 

dishes cleared Iran dtc table and the 
family comfortably settled. musa lovers 
relax and prepare themselves for several 
hours of rop.rnonoal revelry when they 
hear the familiar greeting. 

Good afternoon. ladies and gentle- 
men Tho is Milton ( toss, inviting you 

c again ro hear the broadcast of a 

c 

once 
opera as performed on the 

stage of the Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York fry. ' 

Few of the many faithful admirer, of 
these Saturday afternoon mama broad 

ever give a thought to the diffaulr 
'and rechmcally Involved Usk faced by 

Mc men whose lob 1r is ro pur on the 
or the mou nearly perfect reprodocnon 
of the artistic blend of orchestral music 
and voices that gives the Metropolitan 
Opera iserfomunces the quality of first 

r 

ti 
s 

rank musical events, 
The man In charge of the music-end 

of the American Broadcasting (orn- 
papys opera tr 

ss 

i t is Wd11m 
Marshall. an old rner in, radio, whose 

experience and background qualified bun 
or rho responsible ob when the Texaco 

(cunpanv began sponsoring the broad. 

CONTINUED ON POLO IAWI l3 
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MIKE GOES TO THE OPERA rrannnuedr 

iMprM, rO0-4aa0 pKpMOwrs MAKI nrE lrsrrsrt ro rr[t Mr MI's nGMr UP roir or rit ar[twrMnn Onto NOVO 

casts five yon ago. He laughs when he 
talks about the 'old days' of broadcast 
ing. "Wo only had one microphone 
then," he says, and often we didn't 
even sec the stage from where we were 
broadtawing h was pretty much touch 
and go, but wc worked hard csn a all 
Mc sec e. In chose days we hroodcau 
only one of a opera I guess w 

"' thought that's all people could rake. 
Opera broadcasting has come a long 

way ono, Then. Today. with most of the 
ABC stations joining the network for 
Mc Saturday manna,. the lengrh of the 
opera and rhr inrcrmission features arc 
worked out i suth dorati char there 
seldom is name than one or rwo minutes 
delay AH(: hroadtaus the full opera 
even if n should Lu for rhrec, lour or. 

m the t. w of rlir Meistersinger. sus 

hours In any event. howeser, the opera 
must tone to an end by so o'clock to 
permrr the shifting of rho scenery for 
the esenrng performarsce. Sometimes 
there c unfors00n delays. but deco 
usually are nude up for by some frnrn, 
last- minute tinting of r m m Ow terssson 
feature scripts 

Production will nor or sum for 
get the seemingly endless mrnotts before 
the ovcrturc of ono performance Lu 
year Milton (iota had hnrahed his in 
rrodoaron of the Mngers and the pin 
and the house had hushed expo-randy. 

14 

bur the conductor, Vincent Polasor, did 
not appear. Minutes passed and Mr 
Cross, script tossed aside. had desper- 

ately Lunched tnto an anodote about 

one of the performing artists while Mr. 
Marshall was frantically phoning bark, 
trage ro find our the reason for the 
delay. He found than the music for ono 

of the orchestra members had been Ines- 

laid and that Mr. Pelarer flatly refused 
to go on without rho musician 

In another imtnre Mr. Groin rab of 

for extemporaneous comment helped 
save rho day when l.urinx Melchior. the 

star of a Tristan and Isoldc perlormnce. 
Jowled to rake a shower beeves -n rho 

woad and third ate and was unable to 
make rho wage in mu 

The nerve center of all opera broad 
casts is in aholebox in the hack of the 

Me. famed Diamond Horseshoe Shur 

off from the stage and the house, both 
of which can, nevertheless, be observed 

through a window. the boo has been 

made onto combination to uol. room, 
announcers studio and Junior's booth 

In its back is a huge loudspeaker which, 
during a broadcast 

r 

umod up is full 
volume ro enable the engineer ro hoar 

the performance on rho air and to make 
the necessary adluumenrs On the side 

complicated bard control brd and d 

eral tekphrorw, which c 

m 
r rho 

miniature studio with the network's 

nustersontrol and other pars of the 
house Faciing the stage, perched on 
high chair, sits the chief engineers whose 

ripen hands manipulate the dials on nine 

tonrrol board, also known as rho mixer 
patrol. Next to him is Mr. Marshall who 
follows the broadcast with a 

r 

and 
gives the n essary cues. Milton Cross. 

the Voce of rho Met, makes his an 
c s from a small. separate 

room next rnrsd rrr where he too has lull 
view of the wage anti the house 

Many days before the actual broad 
{AU. Mr. Marshall and his staff get busy 

on the Thousand and one details which 
have ro be checked to insure illYIJ9 
and to prevent any Lao mtnmc mishaps 

The rwr linos to rho uudro as well as 

microphones anti instruments have to he 

tested for Kahnte And sound and lot 
changes in uge.rounnes have to he des 

cussed with the name manager. (fine the 

opera rr pat on Mc air, Mr. Marshall 
nd his engtoovrs know exactly the pew 

nons the differen 
t 

singers will rake on 

the stage during the performance and 
they are famrlur with the plate and the 
dtrrvrton from which entrances will ho 

made onto the stage 

Many of those who hare heard Mt 
opera broadcasts and then have gone to 
Ilse Met, hare wondered lux where rho 

re hidden bitte wencher microphones 
h 

n 
the naked eye nor with the aid or 
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glisses were They able ro discover their 
location. The fars s rho na 

v 

n the 
singers know where thon n vocsare hy- 
ing picked up and as for the American 
Broadcasting people they won't "pve 
way rho secret. All they arc willing to 

admit is that there are seven micro- 
phones on the stage. Two of born can 
be readily seen dangling over the orches. 
Ta pit, but the rest at well concoakd. 
he reason for all this recru can be 

found is the simple for that any singer. 
knowing the location of a mike on the 
stage, will in anahly make an effort to 
get near 

n 
a m or least sing in sen direc 

As these microphones of a 

spccul Type. designed for sensitive. long. 
range prek.up, the strong vibrations of a 
dose 

s 

ranging v t cause shrill and dis 
toned reception 

Those arc na the only headxhn the 
opera broadcouers have ro pur up. with. 
Theo list of ombles range oser t morde 

field. stoning with a number of u 

scheduled sound offerts emanating from 
the stage as the action unfolds. A sword 

longed to the ground in anger sands 
on the air like the piercing report of a 

p:uol shoe. Shrill, high women's laughter 
causes the engineer to double up with 

oal pain before his control panel and 
the tinny, clanging noises of the hear- 
mugs raised in 

a 

st by the merry. 
makers :n Font play havoc with the 
sound balance Squeaky shoes have been 
known to almost ruin broadcasts. Many 
an offstage whisper in the wings has 
gone on the air and the excited voice of 
dve prompter in his little boa tight in 
(tor of the stage has Turned many of 
Mo Marshall's hairs prematurely grey 
with worry. 

Thanks to the superb x 
c 

of the 
Mac. which eliminates any deadsspors in 

the house. there is Imlc to fear from 
echoes bouncing from rho walls of Mc 
house and from the scenery to agar re. 
turn to the microphones in the form of 
dsuurbmng sounds. Yet other technical 
problems keep coming up. Thorn n the 
entrance of Lohengnn, for instance. He 
starts singing offstage and the mum 

phones on she stage give the desired 
impression of a song sung in the din. 

Trouble anses when Lohengrin, 
riding his swan, makes his majestic entry 

o the erne with his bolt to the audo 
core and, on the a 

'r 
. Therefore still 

sounds off stage. Mr.Marshall solved 
that one by putting in microphone 
backstkge dust for the occasion. 

One of the most difficult problems 
facing the opera broadcauen since the 
earliest days of this type of radio broad. 
cut, always has been m focus the stage 

ahueve the clarny that 
oxrdo rarely 

as 
be obtained in a studio 

broadcast. Modern engineering methods 
and improved microphone locations fi- 

nally overcame ohs sore spa. Today the 
engineer, sating before his control-board 
in VICW of the stage. follows the pro 
meedmgs somerlur in rho manner of a 
television carnets in picking up the 
action on The pamcula segment of the 
stage on which it Takes plate. This is 

done by synching from nncrophonc to 
microphone and judging by the rrcbusr- 

ir tris soro- seor "out rxsnasreee- ariste rag sana rin 00111 moms rouoarw ancor wer MOIR W OMNI 

rcamrrm or rin MMO 15 
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.MIKE GOB TO THE 'OPERA I.alfmA.dl 

MrR I14110R 11MOINIM 1050., II !AVOWS M IMO NMI M'7r05A" .OSI 

MSiIO.OlRY1 MISTI mottos, lOaiN atoo MISS STAND .Y ro Do ON ar. IN "aaYST" 
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omit comments rdcon listeners. 
ecepti reproduction the opera 
broadcasts has hit a new high in quality 

Nevertheless it is impossible to chott 
note the human element. As Mr. Mar 
shall says. "When a singer is good, he'll 
sound good on the air, because our 
microphones don't flatter and they don't 
exaggerate If he is had " Mr. Mar 
shall doesn't go on from there 

Every year floods of letters from well. 
meaning listeners pour Into the American 
e oadcuring Company's office. can 
planning about the balance between 
voices and orchestra on the air. Wagner 
fans want the orchestra m come out and 
a predominate the broadcast ethers 
think the voices should be brought out 
more and they usually complain that the 
Met broadcasts are drowning out the 
singers. To hit on a balance which would 
equally please both of these factions 
would be next to the impossible, so AB( 
engineers lux rely on their own good 
tome and their instruments to 

find the golden niddleway 
The interest of the listening audience 

nor only extends to the quality of the 
broadcasts but also to the kind of operas 
than are put on the arr. Taking note of 
the increasing demand for venom works. 
the Metropolitan has decided that, for 
the first in 

t 

s history, the public 

shall have word in the choice of the 
operas to hear during the next 
season. Ballots now arc being u . 

giving interested listeners a chance ro 
indicate their preferences. Three of rho 
most popular operas thus chosen will be 
broadcast during the 1946.q7 Wrier of 
Saturday afternoon performances 

The entrance of television into tilt 
general broadcasting field is expensed to 
nor only give opera a fuller meaning to 
the twelve million who now listen to rho 

Saturday afternoon broadcasts. bur to 
also awaken an interest in opera among 
millions who have never .seen a perform- 
ance nor listened to operatic broadcasts 
Television, by bringing the Metropolitan 
Opera into the hone. is counted a to 
do much to popularise opera in America 
ro heights it has enjoyed in European 
countries. 

Astelevision enters the picture. the 

enjoyment of opera probably will be 

shared by many millions more Americans 
who now think of it as high -brow and 
uninteresting. Until that time comes. rho 

thanks of the country s musical mammy 
go ro nce men whose efforts have re 

stilted in bringing the understanding and 
pleasure of operant m i the 

hornet of the many miB,onaswt other- 
wise would be depraved of sharing in Mc 

Thrill of Met performantes 
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EXPLORING 

THE UNKNOWN 
DRYER PROGRAM MAKES SCIENCE SCINTILLATE 

lVITA. 
a 

Tel, .ant n altohol 
or o forte of good and evil. hypno- 

tism, polar exploration - of these 

n .ubles is too farfrrehesl of 
- oast of 

[widish 
for the noting sat a progrun -'Ea. 
plowing The Unknown.- Shemun Dryer, 
dtireror.pro user of the unusual Mutual 

ro, 
declares, "Educational radio pro- 

gran. nerd not necessarily be dull pro- 
grams He certainly proves hat point as 

he brings scientific subjects to the micro- 
phone and uses radtor finest actors to 
dtamatrae them. 

Twice winner of the Peabody Award 
(for his "Chuago Roundtable" and 
The Human Adventure" productions). 

the ;a.year.old director had extensor 
background in the techniques of radio 
drama and educational methods. He hg. 
aired that the tage radio listener 
needed and wanted a 

sue 
program 

bur save reason program, 
should dullaadermc and stuffy. as 

they almost inevitably were He ton 
cetved of a show that would give the 

ping of xnh es rearc h the ro To the 
.o 

uu 
the street -for after all, to whom is 

a of more significance than to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ame . 

'Peoples aurally curious.- says 

Dryer,. -and easing tbrrr curiosity ablaut 
subtexts offers a great oplvrtu 

n to entertain them." And providing 
hind. up to the minute entertainment n 

what Mr. Dryer has sou mlcd in 
doing the forma is anything but mutt 
It may be planned in documentary form. 
as a musical program, in gag -type tom. 
edy. even at a fantasy. All thew means 
and others sir used to keep rho show 

stimulating and palatable, even though 
Dryer is dealing with estrenely TO link al 

material. 
To give an instance of lts individual 

style. Dryer uses menu u he would sew 

An Additional a stead of lust to 
provide a lackground. When he was 

directing the saga of the unending right 
agAnst a 

e 

r he found that the r 
plarutron of the disease developed 
sou dtffuult to convey to listeners in one 
try. He solved that problem by having 

the mut., .(tett o point op the nette. 
"Muir tomes in, fugue -like, suggesting 
the disease spreading through the body," 
wu Dryers to written on the 
'crept. So well did the ef(entasrend than 

the American Cancer Smitry rryuested 
transcriptions of the show Ion ox in 
held service. 

Hollywood stars like ro play Einstein 
too! Judging from the enthusiasm they 
show in accepting im,tatons to appear 
as guests, they love n. Orson Welk. was 

the first to seize the opportunity, and he 
did a fine job appearing both as father 
and son (with typical Weilesun ingrno 
try) on show called, "The Battle 
Never Ends." a drama of ma 

" 
'. fight 

against in t plagues. Walter Huston 
as featured in A Drink Of Waxer - 

dons ICarlod, on a holiday from the 
horrors, bane the Baffled Genie.- 

One of the most faxmating presen- 
tations of all was called stmply -Hypno- 
tism.- Presenting a typical case history, 
the drama began in the psychiatric ward 

of a large Nev. York hospital. where k 

young man was suffering horn amnesia. 

The nene flashed back to the early dis- 

coverers of the therapeutic value of hyp- 
notism front the t Rah century Mesmer, 
who first conceived the medium and was 

publicly tried for fraud. to the great 

modern psychiatrist, Freud, who proved 
its value in mental cases. Dryer. himself. 
has saws on the power of hypnotism. 
'Sweoners owe their success s 

c 

hypno- 
tism. " Ire thinks. He says that the style 

of singing employed by Sinatra with in 
slow heat and whispered phrases t 

almost identical with the methods of 
professional hypnotists. The strange 
symptoms we see in hd,by.so 
also he observed in hypnotized patients," 
he insists 

As on 

a 

of fact. Astor L Van 

Romeo, who played the role of the 
psychiatrist on that panuulat sketch, re 
tensed a most unusual request after his 
performance A listener called 
him on the telephone and asked if he 

would tell het how to break a hypnotic 
spell. It seemed than her husband had 
fallen into what looked like a of 
trance as he listened to Van B000ten 

hypnotising the amnesia tt 
' The paradox of alcohol, sometimes 

Dmaoa Davit .assts OUT ronron TO aM taos MIAOW ON suwr antuaus 

CONTINUED ON Mtn v00A 17 
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EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN (continued) 

ME YOUmTLI DlalCTOa, WEARING !YE SNOl, SIGNALS ON n! ifi 

man's curse but certainly also one of his 

blessings, formed the basis for ont 

draranzarion One section of the show 

depicted alcohol as them miracle solvent. 
without which synthetic rubber and ocher 

mduarial materials could not be pro 
diced the second part dealt with 
alcohol from a seem! viewpoint, portray 
ing the ma nal crackups. so 

( 

and 

heartbreaks Mar drunkenness can 
sorrows and 

ro a home There was nothing dry about 

(hai presentation' 
Dryers first vnture into the field of 

drama was during his senior year or lupin 

school As business manager of the class 

play, he was determined to overlook no 

possibilities in promoting it He felt that 
he needed more publicity than bill 
bards, posters, and ads, no he asked for 
time no a local radio station He got 

thirty minutes of u! To fill a up. he did 
a,pocket version of the class play which 

was 'Monsieur Beaucaire." Both the 
play and the radio show 

e 

a great 

success Thai encouraged h m ro work 
his way through college by producing 
radio shows. Dramatizing news shows 

at the college really gave him non and 

determined his natural ben for vrtaliz 

ing plain facts 
In addition to writings designed for 

to not GAST airing, Dryer has contributed (anal 

W\TH HUSTON IOOaS ON AS MARILYN !fHIME SiD CASLI ANO ARNOLD fOHttSON DaAMaTlGlly HMOH TNE uatNOWN 
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 IT ISM, MACS THIS TIM., .tpHr1, A9T YOU CAN Ar wer 0.109 Wrurs MAST amHCa IS rMITI WITH Mier DYNAMICS 

/ROCS on the subieer of radio itself 
to Collier's Magazine and the Journal 
of Educational Sociology. His first book. 

Radio In Wanime. as published in 

104f A 
o 

native of Minneapolis, Dryer 
nes from o family of showmen. AI. 

though he has won his laurels in the 
newest field of showmenship, he credits 
his success largely his father who 
was piunr in the move business. 

Dryer n ned and hos a daughter. 
two-year.old (lad. If young Gad n in- 
spired at an early age like her Pop. you 

an expect almost anything. 
Sherman 1)ryet looks hkc an 

emely serious nun. He is that, but kw 

knows how to make WIIOUS subjects 
entertaining. He is particularly adept M 

making news important before it has 

actually become news. In doing this, he 
has become known as the " Nostradamus 
If The An The Lie Derma; ''Can. 
ter-Cause For Hope." and "The Flytng 
Blowtorch.' we sublets i 

which predictions made nude Dryer became 
Actualities lust as the shows hit the an. 
He has an anuang faculty of hating the 
news right on the head And capitalizes 
on t. The dark.visaged, owl.eyed pro- 
ducer is at tines, as uncanny himself as 

some of the amazing discoveries he 

bongs ro fin eager audience KWIC. WHICH MAYS on pu on r11OW, IS Ms WNW ta9aSWINWO s MAN 

9 
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WHAT I THINK ABOUT 

By 

TOM BRENEMAN 

TOM'S nor na0nr0 uff S MIMS 1105001'0 n.4. ( INT -wont 5055* 5o0 AN 000110 

20 

. the moment I've been waning 
T fos For eve years now women have 
I..en telling me what they think of w 

n my '.Breakfast in Hollywood- pro m. Now Fin going to In down my 
hair what's let t of rt - and tell 
what 1 think of tbem. 

And I should know what I'm talk- 
ing about, ro- Because I've gabbed 
with nearly one million w over 
the coffee and c corn 

e 

flakes my 
program vaned If there arc any lent 

tie failings I haven't ens rered in 
that time I don't know what they are 

One of the worse things abut worn. 
en s that they talk to much. Any 
husband t roll you that s prat 
wwally impossible to get in a word edge 

ays wall one er die break- 
fast table So think of me - one lone 

trying to oulk 400 women 
at 

u 
breakfast five days a weds' If I so 

much as pause for breach. while inter 
viewing ono of my lady gooses, they 
usually yell hello to hest Aunt Bessie 
in Duluth. Also, st s practically impms- 
able to get in the lass word with a wom- 
an, no matter how old she is. Once, 
when f w warding an orchid to an 
no year old guest. I asked 

'Do you remember what your hos 
hand said when he proposed ?' Wirh 
out a blink, she replied. "That's my 
ow n Idler, young man 

"Oh, l'm sorry,' I apologized, "I 
shouldn't have asked that I make n 

point never to get personal on rhos 

program 
"I know different, snapped the Irrdk 

old lady "I liven to you all the tot 
- and you're pretty noroy 

Another thing about women is that 
they're unpredictable. I no asked rut 
ladies a la of things on the air. but 
you should heat some of the things that 
women ask me off the ao. Women m 

very . of the country scorn to 
think nothing of writing to ask tiro to 
shop in Hollywood for something they 
can t hod En their home town. On, 
woman asked me to sec if I cold find 
some ruche wax for her son in the 
servise Another young lady wrote 
me chat she was coming to Hollywood 
to rash rho movies and asked that I 

mm her at the bus stand. A woman 
in Falmouth. Mass., wrote, "I consider 
myself quite psychic and des,to to roll 

fortunes. Ir Is necessary to have an al 

ready hypnotized crystal ball 
has been broken. Knowing your w,d, 
contacts o perhaps y can hod one '- 

What amazes s the trohli 
that the ladies go to lust to get on tilt 

an and talk Some time ago a guest mown 
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coned on the air that she had loft her 
several young children home, to 
down and take pan in the program. 

"You don't mean you left them horon 

alone," I asked. 

"Oh, my no," she protested into o the 
microphone. "I left them in very good 
hand," She paused, then concluded 
with gees wrioustrss: 

'My husband's es -wi(e came ono to 
rake care of them." 

And their bar! You can rum a deaf 
ear to the 'last word" ... you can fight 
fire with fire by keeping then waiting 
forty minutes at a tame hue the hats' 

I can truthfully uy thar I never had 
a nightmare until I vaned crying on 
watnen's hats for fun In the hoe yeas 

Breakfast an Hollywood" has been on 
the alt. 1 have been chased through my 
dreams by some of the most fearful and 
fantastic head -going munsters that the 
most warped millinery mind could pos- 

sibly conjure .. hats with feather dui. 
ters . hats with shoes and alarm 

clocks on orange jwupovtiots ... hats 
that vaned cfe as foodstuff, lamp. 
shades, auto pans, bveaock, a Cristo 
can hats a halfinch dmrer 
. has rem fm on diameter . hats 
spouting miniature microphones, radio 
r s, Bower pots, a tiny replica of 
complete fans with chickens, pigs. 
ducks and geese hrowung an as brim. 

The most baffling aspect of the hat 

plague though -u lean it never ceases 

to 

an 

e -- s the complete poise, 
the calm imperturbable grace with 
which a woman can wear these fiendish 
creations. The carver the headgear, the 
more self -assured milady appears. 

My candidate for the hacto.end -all- 
hars is the monstrosity Hedda Hopper 
and )ohn.Freder dreamed up for the 
Inovre version of "Breakfast m Holly. 
wood" When Hedda floated into 
view that bear day on the set. my brai 
refused to believe the frantic message 

my hulgrng eyes telegraphed. Goldfish 
- Mar's whar they were Goldfish bob 

bing and flicking their burnished cols 
in a large round hall bowl which 
gleamed from uuroundrng billows of 
sea blue froth on a wide bran. 

But I don't want to talk about tut 
hat anynnore, pleare It vrll gives me 

goose Mumps. And a 

a 

certainly the 
bloodcurdling climax oa long line of 
million) crimes perpetrated against old 
Tom Newman by women once 'Break- 
fast w Hollywood" began. 

But don -t get me wrong. I love worn 
\Y'ahout women, there'd he no 

'Breakfast in Hollywood.. and no V 
Tan Breuerws, m speak of rare wit INC* orrammr TO o., ram roars TO a, mean acowrn reoN ,N.aroN 

AN amrNOalrr ON lar namsrwnr! s 11.rv1.w.E OvN MILLION 
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CASS DAtEX 
RADIO'S NEW COMICAL UGLY DUCKLING PRODUCES ONLY GOLDEN EGGS 

FLO ZiEGFELo, the famous purveyor of 

beaurifbl women for the stage and 

creator of the extravagant "Ziegfeld 
Follies," once privately admined that "a 
beautiful woman is perhaps the only 
background for a musical show, but the 
primary job is still entertainment -- for 
than I want 

s 

That he 

meant what he said evidenced by the 
fats that he hired many ugly dudrlings 
suds as Fanny Brice and Eddie Cantor 

t 

o spark his extravaganois. - 

Today a new comedienne named Cass 

Daley is further proving that Ziegfeld 
was right. Daffy Daley is ofhtcially rota. 

sidered radio's top comedienne and, as 

a result, her tasteful bellowings over the 
ether and in the movies are making her 
richer by 82.000 every week 

Big -boned and fleshless Daley is mak. 
ing radio producers happy, and movie 
producers happy too, because radio and 
screen executives know than beautiful 
looks are not the essential ingredient of 
good entertainment. In fact, proJucers 
in both fields hope that C Daley will 
be an inspiration to others unblessed 
with beautiful looks. 

Boon yo years ago in Philadelphia, 
Miss Daley was solemnly named Kath- 
erine. Mrs.- Daley, a former trouper, 
had high hopes for a stage career for 
her daughter, but when Cass started de 

veloprng buck teeth and stringy black 
hair, she desparred 

The Daleys were poor people, an in 
her early terns, Cass decided co help out 
by taking job in a hosiery factory at 

lit a week. Miss Daley says she 

nvirched and stached" and during me 

lunch hour entertained her fellow em- 

ployees with her impressions of various 
factory represen . While she was 

mimicing bow-legged member of the 
stag, he walked in and promptly fired 
her 

The energetic Daley found an outlet 
for her talent for mimicry and song in 
amateur shows where she nursed her 
hefty voice into full bloom. As a result. 
the big.broganed Rower of the stage got 
a job working in a Philadelphia nigh, 
dub where, for SOS a week, she checked 
haro, sold cigars and cigarettes, worked 
the spotlights, swept the floor and sang. 

The urge to cut up get the best of her 
and comedy sneaked into her act. This 
rook more of her rinse than selling cig. 

so the rtrenager bred het 
Loss of the job turned out o be a 

pivot in her career, because she quickly 
got spa in a little night dub in Tuck, 
ahem, New York. There she ,net a keen. 
eyed insurance broker named Frank 
Kinsella. who recognized Cass as a 

great comedienn, 

Comedy had cost Cass two labs, so 

she was busy trying to be pretty and de, 
more. When she sang she tried to hide 
her unhappy teeth by pressing her up, 
per lip down over them. Kinsella kept 
coming to hear her and tried to con- 

her that the unrestrained rompmgs 
of her childhood would produce a ben 

not show. He used drasoc measures 
break her shyness, breaking plates urn in 
mg her act to startle her. He urged her 

to accentuate rather than hide her odd 
features. And because Cass was semen< 
about a star on her leg, he made her 

strut up and down a beach in a scanty 
bathing suit. In fact, he kept both hum 
self and Miss Daley so busy that he quo 
his insurance busquess, became her 
manager, and later married her 

With her husband at the helm, (ass 
broke snto big.nme. She toured with 
(hzie Nelson's band, wowing audiences 
wherever she went. A big break canto se 

the 'Ziegfeld Follies o1 aq 36" when 
she reamed up with Bobby Clark and 
did a thriving business in curtain calls 
She was s featured in roles in 
"Naughty Maness" and "Rio Rea 
These shows were followed by appear 
ances with name bands such as Glenn 
Miller, Glen Gray, Jimmy Dorsey, 
Sammy Kaye and others 

In sgyl the kid from Philadelphia 

WNAI'S Ms CaACat AaouT MY POW .. SH-CASSANIH CAN aa afautnuL aw 
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played the music halls of England. Her 

first performance was ewarded with 
stony silence. Realizing that her Ameri- 
can humor didn't appeal to the Rotors, 
Cass changed her sit and go, some lusty 

chuckles loon normally tenant English 
audiences. The English liked the gal. 
loping Amencan girl orni the London 
Errniog SlaroJmI enthused over her. 

On returning to the States, Cass got a 

mall but funny pan in Paramount's 
'The Fleet's In A bigger part m 
"Star Spangled Rhythm" we audiences 
beck on then heels and nude them cry 
for -more Daley." This led to appear. 
ante on NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" 
and radio listeners asked for more sm. 
The Fetch Company signed Cass as 

s replacement for their "Band 
t wagon Show" and now the latex dope 

has a that Fitch a gang to play up 
Cass and play down the guest orches- 

tras. Coning up for her is a featured 
part to a new "Maxwell Hour Coffee 
Tine" show starring Funk Morgan. h 
premieres over NB(. near August. 

Cass' hobby or pet project at the pres- 
ent is tO MAR a mutual-aid society for 
More who haven't learned to turn their 
handicaps into assns. 

The gal who earns a tidy screen and 

radio salary off the busk teeth what hi. 
ern years ago made life not worth tie 

living, said she has been convinced of 
the need for a "Handicappers' Club" by 
the thousands of letters she has received 
from handicapped fans. 

Every time there's o fan magazine 
article about my teeth I get literally 
hundreds of letters from people who 
are handicapped and want my advice;' 
she explained. -Honestly. sae of thorn 

r 

so pathetic rhey make you cry, but 1 

don't know what to tell them to do. 

'I thought that d they all got to- 
gether and wrote to each other each one 
would realize that some people area to 
worse off than he o" 

A shy otn of individual ansoig 
friends. Cass makes rho most of these 
ttnbutes when she cones out on the 

cage to a flowing gown. A coy look at 

oho audience- sneaked over the top of 
feathery fan - polite curtsy. and 

bashful Cass suddenly explodes. Shc 

d hors the annotuwer, walks on her 
heels, hods unconventionally a the 
wain, makes with a 

rarhy 
grin and 

straddles the mike Allof that is unseen 
by radio audernts, but with tolrsnrs,on 
fidgeting around the turner. the hak- 
ar r, toothed mayhem cepeirom Phtlly 

should knock herself to new pmnules 
of suttees. .soso unweit .ns noe atacan uastcs- nuvrsiow won eeaaeov nur sor Yy 
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Hear them first 

on C85 
eor 18 years it has hewn CBS'steady and reward- 

ing job to search out hidden talents, nourish and 

develop them. and bring them to your loud - 

speaker. Across these pages are spread a round 

dozen of Cnlntnitia s foremost discoveries, rep - 

resenting a cross -section of the arts -singing 

conducting, composing, acting, writing, and 

newscasting. Some are well into their second 

decade of stardom. Others were horn only yes 

terday. But for all of them we're proud to sap. 

-We opened the door: 

This is CBS ...The Columbia 

Broadcasting System tj 

1119111 Soon. Ilesfirst (.aSI d. ,A the lvLSl'no, Helot 
1I,n,,,g has rangtil riot ronsno held ool .p n. ,..l,olo,g tl. 
kontorts I Serbs MIIM II he 1. d.v b,d l,r ihr pad 11 sown. 

lone en hisor I , all, Wm- there n an. dung malts hog mare, up 

IM[ KKI7UNOq r,,.l m I:NS wah tin Mallard Il.n .. 
I429. the g,lhd rondo. rter npol rnl..1 the Inning uu.u-al 
.t, h win Ion I..non h..luProw. The Slum ,.l .A,uh, A... 
Whorl: "nag, h,..ur kud.pwker .., n lbun.L n" p., ,., 

MD f/IM 11 d.u,ngunhd conductor joined the onworri 
WAX in 1924. nano dun1.d the Masquerade program Ile w 
anng 119 fi t,unnduor jazz ,,...,.t-.i t., ...I.., ti.. iss 
tra pro-now Vex" lia Parale r..+. SaturJa. night a, tl. no 

N16 MIID[Y h II (Ills on IYri I 1 u,h, 
aar. a.l pa nias n 
. r 

w..r. 
d ( A 1 d migrants SI pry- YuLrl. 

as Manl), Alan... --I Me Ton n . Sa,unL rt Pi is no son 

Kgll =III k,1,,,,,,,g nth lo-r nigh. it lun the Moen (..ns 
in rr ri,. Al.., , ,. Drll. k.,. I.a. his . , Am 

u,.gn a.r.h,. ,aSI.-.puL.Slo. 
,las,hn,gh yn,L, at ...,n. u,muPnL, at N'Mr. 1.,. ,. 

IMAN KEIWIM The widel u.L.n..d . ~ l'11S,,, IviJ. has nl.indu. ,d m u. 
nook drmaur audural 

e. 

pmgra,... Three d lus wort. lu 1. 

In.., p.lnn.s.l In th. New York Ph1u,.msutr-Ss mpl.n 

FUNK =MIA -IL,. Tons.- In, r..lo o.. a n trill In DUN 1. MIM \... (:NS y,.. Pr..,drnl anl 1)n,.t,n or ..,. , 

Slam. inn d: Ann n, Isy;au app.- nee 1 mgd..h . (.,hmd,,.. Pool oho Allan. SI torn w, the network no IHü, gamed 
u l'11_` l'pwud.r,rd 4,nü'agl Lnal h.lh.x n ;.r Ina x ...,gn, n for In. odors. 0l1 Mtl wen nMn, 

,,n1y..h..lun.gha..s,..al'hFmnl.r..m.oSb,., Ilnnnul.rl.. .ilmLthe news ra.hs Ia.atloAbpmw 

KNW-rNfKi N+,L.. Ie ndo 
t 

.t.6, . rbd CBI 
na4S .w . Ip..I.d the fir, of a sons dIr, 

w',.q 1mgran. Anna's radon nines n.mt..gh.luthn. 
a Von' ,d rna.nph a. the `nnsrandn.g [mad. an of she vea.'. 

WILLIAM L Suits nrgan n CBS 1MIu .un..l.n,hn.t u 19 17 

III, .. .. of ,he arh w . r nord.el I the In. 
wilder. Berlin I)wry.ri, lw1Jrilry -Idly wring his ruh-a 
el the world's pennon- pno.hm. on Sunda.. at S.45 p.n. n' 

DM HAIKU Au.., a audits., u 1941. Edon, Eumll NNW ff Adnn..td o. 1'94.1 at Mr (IRS- imnSl .worn+ 
was ,..gag.. l.. tin. of the eein ,. She has app.-aml r.g.,. Chicago. with., the w.vk young Dam. na en .,... 
Lads on. tir network and nth tn.., d' quelled ,-h.tra, was dnunw.g Inn ...mrnul programs S..w1 son 

T.. hwr h.', ru...n Karns Farrdi Monti ar I1 111 p n. rs, rn Dann,. (tyro aul II.. (:unit. Tn..b..nela at I1, IV , 
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broadtasnng has 

S v grown up and members of the 
oal events (ratemnry hase graduated 
from the novelty class. Today you ate 
not likely to hnd an announcer, ho hat 
Krim slapped back in the wind. breath. 
Irssly hroadcaotng from a 

a 

ooming 
aquaplane. Nor Alf you likely to heat 

broadcasts from underwater diving bolls, 
Joni ..cru or flying trapeze. merely for 
the ount. 

To be speeal n orthy today, a 

happening more be of such importance 
to the listener that he feels he Iust 

read about it n the next 
edition 

watt 
this newspaper. but that he 

i on the bistorymaking event 
least through the medium of radix 
The time is past when a SE broad. 

.ast Incant a glib annwner of lobbing 

t 

a hand mike. 'The SE try of today 
o highly coordinated tram of writers. 

dntttos. announcers and engineers. Un. 
Jet ideal oprratiuu, they line up and 
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write their show, u far in advance as 

possible Often as not, the production is 

rehearsed. Always. however, there is the 
sudden. unexpected event that sends an 

SE crew scurrying to a new scene where 
si writes and produces the show on the 
por Ar times like these. when a big 

event breaks, the SE section snaps into 
action atmosphere resembling a 

big ray newspaper's newsroom, with 
tangling phones. hustling copyboys and 
hurried editors 

On Farhei s Day of rq ;u into o CBS 
n, u WTOP in Wuhrngto D. C. 

marched a joyful group of scrubbed. 
loon moppets. The cause of Their happy 

giggles and constant chatter wit the fact 
that they were gang to get a chance to 
talk to rhnr naval officer daddies who 
had been in England and away from 
hone for 'Oh. so long' 

Kneeling on a chair, his elbows on 
table, a blond youth cried. "Daddy. 
when are you coming home? Sister s 
beating m Sister, obviously embar 
used, later refuted her brother's 

claims ro her father and Mono than 
radio listeners with a stiff, 

"Eddie s nuts' I only ha horn twee for 
[along my candy 

At the dose of the broadcast the kids 
arched gleefully home. chair faces 

tiny with smiles but somewhat h- 
wildered by the attitude of hardbnen 
CBS emcee Eric Several and other 
members of the studio personnel who 
witnessed the broadcast Tears rn the 
eyes of grown -ups wore ddfcult for the 
kids to understand They had post talked 

to their daddies and they were feeling 
dandy But ro the staff of WTOP and 
CBS's chief of special events. Wrllum 
Slocum, Jr. the broadcast had been a 

vivid portrayal of a ar.rotorne 
An unofficial poll taken among 

gatherings of members of the radio 
world reveals that William Slocum, Jr.. 
son of an old'rmc spons wearer, is top 
man in the held for SE productions that 
If/toff good sense along with color and 
daring 

Slocum, gray hurcd Al sf and a sea 

footer. is a gull man who 'complete 
ly disarms' chose who corn to the mike 
for An interview with horn The chief 
of specal moms for CBS is described 
by a friend u "the stranger you'd be 

most likely to stop on the street to ask 

for a march" This extreme affability 
probably has a lot to do with Slocum 's 

success u the mike 

Bill Slocum o glad to r the prob- 
lems of SE crews and thinks the public 
should per an inside look. For example. 
pohncrans area knotty problem for even 
rho best in the business They have a 

habit of running overxime and ad 
ribbing extra comments into their well 
prepared" scripts. During the Republi 

nomination tan of 1940. immediately 
afterWillkic had been put up. bedlam 
broke loose and Slocum and commen- 
tator John Daly were slammed on 

et by overzealous politicos eager to 
shout criticism of Wilkie into Mc mike 
"I shoved one of these mike hoe radon 
nudely. but I kept the stuff from getting" 
on the air." Slocum observes ruefully 

Along with other emcee, who have 
put effervescent Futrello LaGuardco on 
the air, Slocum feels that New York 
former mayor was pretty naughty about 
sneaking in too many ad Iibs. However. 
"when the hole guy waned uudyong 
for commercial di al rao he improved to 
where he sr now almost perforo' 

What with good and bad personal,. 
n going on the an of has been nee 

sary to develop various and sundry suave 
techniques in handling the bad boys. In 
preparing a broadcast Slocum rn 
pick out the long.wmded and tricky gem 
and put him on at the end. It is easy ro 
cut a n off at the end of a program 
aid do a gracefully. Another tahmquc 
used by Slocum and his men s to 
witch back and forth, from one an- 
nouncer to the other at different points. 
and cut off spoken will. The usual 
signal for such a tut o.rrhe straightening 
of the etc. Says Slocum' "The poor guys 

er know they've been cur off until 
the next day when someone tells 'em 

Unbelievable on may wens 
years of broadcasting Slocum claims that 
Ise hasn't ad lobbed more than r y words 
"And." says Slocum, 'of I've ad hbbed 
that much Ive still ad lobbed eight mon 
wads than most announcers." The only 
exception to this x t, Bill point 

t 

is the San Francisco blackout when 
he ad lobbed the entire program 

So you can sec. SE programs arc nn 
spontaneous affairs that are cultured and 
grown on Mc spa u you listen to Them 

The script is wrrnern a much before the 

scheduled broadcast as time will allow 

CSC xOCOM APO TaWT OCXatat 1441 POLITICAL CONVENTIONS AILS aIOCOM. OW at NED, atlATta AN tAatT r:tiOta ANAL 
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SE'S A BIG BOY NOW feortsinrndl 

And. u might expect. many SE 

broadcasts . a faked simply because 

their is no other way to do them. One 
of Slocum's Great Yearnings n to pro- 
duce the authentic sound effect of a 

glider bung net away from the mother 
ship while in the air. The sound of the 
fading throb of aircraft engines and in- 
coming whistle of air slipping around 
the glider is something I on radio 
listeners to hear,' Slocum beams. 

Several attempts to produce the 
fade" and -whistle,' however, have 

almost killed the SE chief. At Stout 
Field, Indiana. Slocum found himself 
airborne with all his equipment in 

glider than hadn't been flown for year 

Inactivity had frown the controls and 
In order ro balance the ship the entire 
s ordered into e nose. Slocum 
managed 

Me 
o sputter out part of his 

broadcast with his heart bouncing song 
where arasutd his ors, bun the ship had 
safely landed and cone to neon while he 

was sell describing rho landing over the 
mike. Much to his consternation, 
ground crew member flung open the 
door of the ship and burst forth with 
an impromptu grating that Slocum slyly 
admits almost spoiled a good show. 

In order to put anah relatives at 

ease CBS wanted ro give a wrelatives ord -view of 

how the wounded were handled during 
the war by the Troop Carrier Con, 
mend. Naturally. rt was impossible to 
ask Troop Carrier to schedule a tight or 
wounded men to 

s 

a broadcasting 
company and of dire necessity the 
flight war faked. Slocum went up in 
plane and descrdbd the activity as it 

actually happened, but actual a 

wih the control ow impossible 

because it would interfere plane 
train. The not best lira war to rig up 
a fake control own that mold con. 
s with the plane. This fake ow 
was located -of all places -in an en 
listed mien's latnne. 

SE ern arc of the opinion [fart non 
of dnc eaaitx broadcasts a that of the 
launching of a battleship. Snob launch 
cogs almost always go off a acsly on 

tun and the reason for rho phenome- 
non has always fascinated Slocum. 'It 
seeress that if the Navy wants to launch 
a ship at ten in the morning, the ship. 
builders will start knocking the props 
out from under in at midnight the night 
before. The last prop rs no timed What 

u battered away at the praise u 
of launching. 1 have always wanted to 

et the groins who figures this prop. 
knocking program out." Slocum says 

with admiration. "I will thank him from 

the bosom of my heap for keeping my 
programs on schedule." 

In c . the hardest thing to 
broadcast is common everyday garden 
variety of parade This Bent keeps the 
SE men hopping all over the city and 
demands the a of n ous pik.up 
points because. you sec, short wave 
walkie-talkie don't work no well when 
surrounded by steel buildings and she 

Ids must be done direct from predesig- 
nated points. 

In the radio world it is common 
knowledge that the personality of the 
producer has a direct beanng on the 
calibre of the show produced. That Wil- 
liam Slocum. Jr, influence his pro- 
ductions is putting i mildly. Slocum is 

as donad of rnhrbmons u any man dare 
be. He is tactful, but admits that her 

not bothered by modnty. but I could 
never be considered she dean of spinal 
onus awn" Friends consider Slocum, 
above all, extremely hones with hrm- 
ulf. He sees things on they art, and 
without fanfare Of false embellishments, 

However, no who directs SE 

programs they am mh a pan of Ls 

radio u or cooenialsmuch They are the on. 
the -spot trews source of millions of lis- 
teners who are ngen to hear important 
happenings u spry happen. 

roawa MRS MI VIM sp AM PAWN. YYIC0E111 cane aaavn wramnta to covta wwne taoats o comoaauo 
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VOX 

POP 
By BETTY REEF 

Nw0 scenes on the Vox Pop show. 

D Louise Johnson has a lob man, a 

woman might envy. Wife of Parks 
Johnson. who is intcrinumr and found 
er of this CBS program, Louisés only 
duty is ro spend money Through her 
nimble fingers pass $100 each week in 
exchange for many of the things yard 
lose to radio.. 11ngene. jewelry . 

fun, furniture, electric appliances. golf 

: 
ashes 

E n 

cameras. 

you and I. Louise Johnson 
has a feminine passion to uqu.re heat; 

obit! things. fanned to white heat by 
glamorized displays 01 merchandise in 
store windows and magazines. by u 

noun commercials on the or But unlike 
you ou and tic. Louise can fully indidge 

that urge without ruining he body 
budget running our of closet spur. 

Louise rbuys all those wonderful pres- 

s showered ruh week on Vox Pop's 
guess interviewees es As result of years 

of intensive shopping experoence thou 
gifts are guying better all the time A. 
ompanycng the show as i roadshows 

around the country. Louisejohnson has 

probably nolnd more stor 
e 

s in het 
arch for exactly the right gift than 

any comparative shopper extant Our 
tog the war. when merchandise supplies 
.shrank and Vox Pop guests always 
seemed to 

r 

scarce , silt r An 

herself ragged tryng to keep them 
happy 

On tour, the Johnsoos and Warren 
Hull, ro.quiuer on the show. arrive 
Men broadcast location the Fnday bee 

fore the Monday program. While broad 
cast volunteers are sifted to find the 

interesting most personalities. Louise. on 

comfortable, flat heeled dues. 
Mr 100001 ucl outlets. After depart 

t rand spcculty shops corm 
pawn shops. pet shops, antique shops 

d even auction sales, as she rra ks 

down giftsof m only to Vos 
Pop guests but to listeners as well And 
all of this is mu preliminary scouting. 
for Louise doe-. t buy a thing untel 
she's met the guests -tube 

Vox Pops crew always entertains 
Moe lucky people in advanr of tio 
Mow to get a borer idea of then es 

10007TM10 Oho 00101 70040 2k 
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MRS. VOX POP (continued) 

penences and personalities Louse goes 

Along nd listens for hints of what 
theyd like most to have She talks to 

their mends and perhaps to members 
or their families On the burs of thn 

search. she derides in her own mind 
die perfect gifts for caoh individual, and 

then sallies forth on her delightful mss. 

sion Proof of her choices hes In the 
fat that hardly anyone ever exchanges 
his p fn. although Louise has an under 
standing with the stores that Vox Pop 
guests may do so. 

The gifts arc usually rho essence of 
lroughtfulness 

For a young man discharged from 
the Navy, who'd ,l/St Nought a house 

for ho family -a lovely antique brass 

knocker foc the new front door, and 
own pups. one for each of his sons. 

A MONTINO SMI ion vea MR MICR 

Fora girl who loved bright colors 
and never In her life had dared huy 
anything mpeartiral -- a bright red wool 

to take along on a vataroon trip she 

planned. 
For young Danish student- warm 

clothing to send to ho destitute family 
in plundered Europe. 

For A hardworkmg farm family on 

Georgia - the hest Bendix washer to 
sow off rho postwar assembly lines. 

For a war workn -a paid.up dental 
boll. 

Vox Pop claims a lot of radio records. 
li s the granddaddy of all interview and 
quostype programs and is also the first 
Mow on Ilse an m present grin to pat. 
timpani. Sofespoken, folksy Parks 

Johnson tells how the show started four- 
ten years ago on Station I.TRH. Hour 
on. Texas. Originally a sidewalk pooh, 

Vox Pop (shoo for vox populo, Loon 
for -voice of the people') quizzed tge 
nun on the Houston street for het views 
on timely questions The program was 

n 

oral Whenever rho o 

r put t 
station 

mike on a street , a hog 

crowd always gathered. c r with the reward 
of hearing themselves talk providing 
more than enough incentive to appear 
on the show 

But awe during thick snowfall, 
Parks and his cr roamed the ftosm 
streets without finding a soul abroad 
In the emergency the show must go 
on! -Parks interviewed the maroon 

parer, paid him five dollars for his 
opinions, and announced that every 
goon on the program would be similarly 
rewarded. Even on that night "nu litten 
(cr man nor beast,- crowds came. 

After ours when V. Pnp went on 

work and was heard coast to coast. gilts 
began to get livelier than mete dollars. 
with many of them angled for laughs. 
Interviewee received the zaniest scurf 

ever handed out radio--live mules. 
goats, a bull, salves. Jogs. birds. gold. 
hsh, a buycle bud, for two. a fur lend 
bathtub. The programs Atmosphere won 
pen and tunny. !fining questions like 

What is a hen's temperature!" and 
Should a gentleman remove his hat be 

lore striking a ladyc (In case you're 
wondering.. we don't know the an 
sw rs!I For added interest, sprinkled 

tiering thousands of guests hosen from 
the hot pnllo were a handful of movie 

stars. 

politicos, and captains of industry, 
During the war, Vox Pop originated 

from Army and Navy bases, shipyards. 
and war plants all over the H. S. and 
fighting men and their families. as well 
as war x workers. became of the 
show Since rhese 'couple had moving 
personal a 

c 

on tell. Parks Johns 
and Warren Hull rho nature of 
Von Pops questions. Thu program grad. 
tally evolved as an In strew broadcast 
Queries. aimed to help guests tell their 

were personal and friendly. with 
. little goodnatured Joshing, ar which 
Parks is a master Vox Pop thus became 

o human interest Inure, and gifts. rn 
stead of bring mere gags. had ro be 

thoughtful and useful. That's when 
Louise Johnson perfectly filled the bill. 

A pleasant, neighborly person. her 
own experience os a mother and home 
maker equipped her with twrnry.sn 
years of shopper's know -how That's 
how long Louise and Parks have been 

d. They have two children, a boy 
and a girl. Their son, l.r William Parks 

curt MWHCOAT FOR met GMT TISI Ioomsoon Mn MARINI IMO SON. MILL, IN SAN FRANCISCO ON nlOett FRaA IWO 11rA 
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Johnson, Jr., of the U. S. Manne Corps 
was wounded on Iwo Jima, but re 

cosered sulhcirntly to be reunited with 
his patents on a broadcast this year 

Their daughter. Mrs Boyd Ryan Wil 
jar, wife of a Texas chemical engineer, 

s the mother of a baby girl who'll soon 

be calling Parks "Cnndvoxpop" So 

Lowy has had lots of practice buying 
fora family, a serviceman, and a grand- 
child, and furnishing the Texas ranch 
house to which she and her husband 
hope to retire someday The experience 
has come stn bandy on shopping junkets 
through lorry states, (dada. Mcxnu. 
Tuba, and Puerto Rio, where Vox Pop 
has travelled 

Though today she's well.known in 
deparrmem stores of most big cities, she 
tells an amusing tale of one of her early 
store experiences Ir happened during 
the" sung'. part of her studies when 
she merely looks but doesn't buy See- 

ing her more move among the counters and 
study the merchandise 

a 

suspiuou 
floorwalker, with the store u detective 
his side, approached Mrs Johnson 

"Did you w 
r 

anything, Madame'' 
No, thank you. Just looking," Louise 

answered in her soft Texas drawl, Meek' 

mg an entry in her notebook. she 

brazed down the aisle and out on the 

She laughs n w h 
a 

s e malls the 
incident "I know that floorwalker 
boughs I was a shoplifter' He surely 

was surprised when 1 care back to Mar 

is 

two days later I remember how 
his eyes popped when I paid cash for 
Me expensive gifts 1 bought," she said. 

For most of us in metropolitan coo 
ter, shopping has become a strenuous 

experience. We impatiently wait our 
rurn at crowded counters We ordinary 
consumers are buffeted and pushed in 
lammed eleaason, while we drag our 
bindles in aching arms, growing hot 
and weary. In complete contrast. Louise 
Johnson shops with easc and disparch 
In New York'.s largest department 

for example. where only the store, 

a rdiest of mind and body venture, 
Mrs. Johnson experiences none of ch. 
usual rigors. Fast the once management 

Cleeusly checks her list and Olt 
erk, onde, are atrentive. xi i 

please, show one mole after another 
Louise has earned this buyer's pares 

disc, having worn down her nerves and 
heels on an average navel schedule of 
T000 miles a week for the last few 
years. Accompanying the shorn, her ro. 
tal travel to dare approaches 21S.000 
mils. And on thew tours. she's bought 
TOM shoe },ono separate snider for 
Vox Pop interviewees Now Mar stor 

ore getting back to o mall. 
ac Louise s biggest headache is trying to 

dunk of new and unusual things to buy 

Oh yes, there's one other problem;' 
she says. "Everywhere we go people al- 
ways want ncc same presents they heard 

described on rho show the week before. 

_Naturally it wouldn't be interesting to 
give the some things week after week. 

So I hone to persuade these folks that 
they really prefer something else 

Keeping up with taste and the times, 
Vox Pop has again changed character. 

Still an interview show feamisog inter- 
esting people, it now spotlights groups, 
plum, or problems of special interest 

Guests arc chosen on the basis of she 

color they can add our of rhea portico 

lar experience. Since V -J Day, Parks 

Johnson and Warren Hull hose varied 
the program's subleir matter One show. 
for instance. onginated from Internee 

nasal Hour, the beaunful New York 
residence established by a Racketellei 
gran, where students from foreign 
iountries who are enrolled in Americas 
universities live and work with Amen 
can college students, At another broad 

x, guests were all Powers models 
who proved that rhea looks w 

marched by brains and sense of humor 
One of the olden progums in ode, 

Vox Pop rolls up 'non- populann as 

n gas on in years. As fresh, warm, and 
vital as the human personalities rt deals 
with, she show can er grow dull 
And it looks u though Louise Johnson 
has got herself a lifetime buying lob 

Thlf SWIM' 11114S 1.1/111 PM VOX POP 
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DAGWOOD CRACKS 

A BOTTLENECK 

'CHOW CHOO' PASSES FOOD AT TABLE 

S 
u 

s 

n s of Alexander (;tahun Bell and Thomas Alva hdr 
son Dags000d Bumstead has done n again' Dogwood 

(nobody thinks of him by ho real name of Arthur lake any 

more) has coma op woh another Jaraling invention. And 
or some strange reason, all of hu inventions have a distinct 

culinary aroma. 
Forst, he bolt the world's ullesc sandwich -the 'Dag 

wood." Now he comas Po with the 'Chow Chao;' which 

he doom will uncork a lot of gustatory baclon.sks. Dag. 
wood discovered rho when all hungry hands lay to at the 

Bumstead dowry, n because impossible to got any food 

passed. Perhaps you have experienced a umJar impasse u 
your own dinner table. 
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Well. Dogwood detidad to do something about n. The 
noon thing young Alexander Bumucad knew, Pop hod st 

up his electric train right m the middle of the dmmg room 
table Alexander was about to ask Pop if his mind had 

lumped the track, but Blondin (Penny Singleton, if you 

want to he techninl, falls) was 

customed 
to the caprice, 

of rho mad genius and advised her offspring to be patient 
tame the dinner gong and Dogwood carefully loaded oho 

food ono the freight cars as Blondie looked on apprehon 

rvoly. Just like a revolving table' Dogwood explained 
proudly "When you wish butter. for instance (wonder 
where he got al lust wad until the butter tar rolls around 
and then help yourself. Ha," sold Dogwood rubbing his 

hands, non maybe I'll get something to cu around here "" 
But hkc most Dogwood i , disaster lurked 

around the to (L c for the "Chow oos' We don't know 
whether the engineer got fed up trying to troop track of the 
food, but the train and the food certainly gn off the track 

Which left the chow and Dogwood pretty upset and Blom 
die, as usual, with the last word . 

phew madcap orates of Dogwood keep the laugh meter 

at high setting on the Blonde series, heard Sunday nights 
over (-BS. Dogwood faithfully courts duauor web ho 
genlous In 

n 

and Blondie, lust as faithfully, wind, 
up pulling him louts of ha ddisculues . 

The series raants a fun of Amencan loin and con 
ceach Sunday night on its merry, popular wog the Dag 
ad, listeners porn eat it up' holm aus roe nouaaeo atoes TRAIN IS rowornw 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING! 

Even the most nthosiostic list dosn't catch oll she interesting 

broudeosts etch cloy. For this reason, Tune In here Presents excerpts 

of I interest from various programs ... to, cos. yea missed them. 

A LOSING BATTLE 

our public school system, mhg- 
gorcusly excluded. The 

school delivers to sonny one generation 
after another with + thoroughly secular. 
teed mentality Religion a taboo. Youth, 
tberefac, makes the natural inference 
that religion o not important or only 
marginally w 

Protestants have been consistently 
loyal to the public school system. The 
result is that bah the general commun- 
ity and the church meo6.tshtp ate re 

hgmusly illiterate They know hole 
mac tun nothing about the lac, the 
history, the ideology. the liturgy, or the 
social significance of the (hnuun re 
hgoon. There n where this 
knowledge ought tovbe 

This vacuum ncc churches try to fill 
by a pathetic one hou; a week in Sun- 
day xlrools. It n impossible task 
The 

. 

e church c ,deyuarely supple. 
or counteract he ulartatng ef- 

fect a systematic 
x aa 

education that shun 
religion out. This is one of the reasons 
why the (hrsuian forth has been losing 
to secularism. 

Dr. Cbode, Clayre. Nonno.. 
Floor. Chrome Co. , 

lwnaa, Toss Neer.¡ I.ewrnte) 

A WISE PREDICTION 

Mote luck in 
a full twenty. 

rave years hack. The 
the New 

York apartment of 
l'. R Smith. then 
the editor of the 
(entury Magaatne. 

The hour is thirsty one awards tar 
Tight, when a long days work o done. 
Two men, scarcely unknown, two 
who canna be accusal of having a pat. 
.an ion anonymity. have lux appeared 
at Mr. Smith's dote. They a 

t 

e H I. 

Mencken. And (:ecitgr Jean Nathan. 
Thar lab. lust then, 

s 

t edit the 
Amenun Mercury. their pleasure is to 

he the Aameniuuuner Aids of Arrcncn 
literature When .Mr. Mencken and Mr. 
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Nathan enter Mr. Smiths apartment. 
they a n 

a 
ranger. He is tall, 

skinny. papnko.hcadcd fellow. They 
know him only as to author of an in 
different ucul in she Saturday Evtnsng 
Pox. 

According to Mr. Nathan. in vol- 

rne modestly known a The Intimate 
Nacbooks of George Jean Nathan." he 

and Mr. Meaken barely had rime to get 
their hats and coats oil when the 

ranger approached Mom, much as she 

sea serpent approached the laauon 
group. He caled one long arm around 
Mr Monoken's neck. she other around 
Mr. Nathan 's. Then he vaned talking. 
Nathan described o as "yelling an the 
top of his lungs... 

"So you guys are c t e yea' 

Well, let me tell you something I'm 
she best wrttel in this here blankay 
blank country, nd if you, George, and 
you. Hank, don't know it now, you'll 
know is hlankety-blank soots. Say, I've 
finished a bask that II he published in 

week or two and it's the hest blankety 
blank hook of its kind that this lslnkety 
blank country has had and don't you 

guys forget o." 

Three days later Mr. Nathan served 
a letter from'M,. Mencken, who'd re. 

turned to Baltimore. 
'Dear George.' sod, "grab hold 

of the harra,l. steady yourself and pre 
pare for a ternbk sbak. I've lust read 

she advance Meets of the book of that 
lump we man at Smith's and he's done 
she lob'" 

The book was Main Suice, the tall, 
skinny stranger with the paprika hate 

a, w mart , Sinclair Lewis allow 
mph novel, (ass Tunberlane, has been 

recoil( published. ('9(s) 
/o b. Mar*. Brows f CBS) 

HOTEL MERRY -GO -ROUND 

ens .laying .n the Ikaerl, lidi, 
Hotel and when then cmc for 

nie to lave because of she five day lurs- 

I ncgatated a move to the Bel An 
No sooner did I get settled there then 
I went an to dumm.,, and found sewed 

on my right a gal named Tilly Losch, 
who is appearing in "Duel In The 
Sun.' In the course of our conversation 
we rook up the soblect of housing and 
Miss l.osch informed me that she had 

just moved from the Bel Air Hotel to 
the Beverly Hills. I raked her. "What 
roc. did you occupy at the Bel Air ?" 

She told me the number and I said, 
That 's the one l in now n Not only 

that - lot it turned out that over 
the other hotel. Tilly Loch had fallen 
hen to the exact room from which I 

had mu been elected. I don't know lent 
how our moving relieved the hotel 
room shortage. 

- Noel Barth, mulo, as 
'Taw. Fe. Pear. lAwrm.$) 

ART Of ALL TRADES 

I wu born in 
ukarchewan, Can. 
da, and before I 

was eighteen, I had 
been a bus boy in 
(imago, a huveu 
hand in South Da - 

kw, a fire fighter 
in the forests of Washington, a ehcat., 
usher to Minnesota, a clerk in Will 

Stream n (and so on) . 

I got 
seaman 

la of scrapes on those 
Jobs and I hod to fast-talk my way 
out of them. You sr, I had discovered 
I had a weakness, I Irked to talk. When 
I was a kid in high school. I taud ro 
usnk into the school auditorium after 
hours and orate. and do you know, na 
a angle empty scat ever walked out on 

I studied public speaking. and I wu 
on the debating mom at San Diego Col 
lege, and finally one of my professors 
happened to tell a radio man I had a 

gift lot gab. And this really happened. 
I was dishing up bran soup to the cafe - 

collegc when I was called in 
the phare and the manager of the (:BS 
union t San Diego asked tir if I 

w nl a fob u announcer You 
might coy. I t from soup to nets 
... works, that u, That's a pun, son, 

I announced for while and un 0935 

I became radio director for the San 

Diego Fair. later I held the same lob 
on the Texas Fur to Dallas and the 
(:olden (:ate Fait un San Francisco. 

I did u many u seventeen shows a 

day ,luring those fairs I interviewed 
people in planes, in submarines, on 
horseback. omlerwuer. milking cows, - 

calling hogs and CO Mlle, toauros. 

Ihnng the San Ftancsxo exposition, 
I started free lancing with audieat par. 
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tieipacoo shows, and m Iho last five 

years, I've had about m.o.. contestant, 
before the make 

Just the other afternoon, Lillian Eon 

the anther of Olivia De Havil 
land and Joan FOloilnc, a in the 

audience at my G. E. Housepatty . I said 

to her, "Mrs. Fontaine, where were 

your no girls bona:" She said "In 
Tokyo." I asked. "'In Tokyo? How did 
that happen'' She calmly said "Cis, 
an tie cottomoty manner." I ducked' 

-AO Lee&i on 
TM Prep!, (CM) 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE 

tAp can travel faun than any Iran 
TY of a generation ago could possibly 
have Imagined. all we need now is 

some place to go We ,An ucle the 

earth co 

ot 

woh a ebeam of 
speech all wmoment eed 1, something to say 

Speed, speed and more sped, but no 

man s enough rotoll whwher we 

arc on a dewy toboggan carrying m to 

able. ón. or , chariot of fife carrying us 

to heights of glory 
-Prof gta(es Ir,W..1I 

ROBOTS VS. NEWSBOYS 
The newspaper 

vending machine 
bothers the ime n 

because or 

m Fap any oRo 
he himself, was a 

shouting newsboy. 
He thinks thee': 

romance. fun, and excitement in paper 
selling and he feels, frankly, there isn't 
much romance 

i 

n his new machine 
deal l r think any machine on a arm 

corner will be half u tttttt 10 me 

r as stopping at rho Irak eovorodeobcle, 
where Inc ' greeted cho<nly Icy a friendly 
news vendor 

Thais o e thing no machine e all 
net do h can't get up 'same daylight 
aid plea! through the told and wand 

and rain and snow and dopo,n your 
mac newspaper on your on doo- 

oap. beside m your bottle of mill A a- 

dune ran r remember faithfully, morn 
tong afro, morning which payer you 

read. A machine can I turn 
agar, rosychednl industrious Lela 
schoolboy who tomes around at the awl 
of the month with your hill, who smiles 
and says thank you and Ieuots you with 
the feeling that tt t good to hate ckal 
mg, with rho smallest business hen' 

No. a ni.chmo can't do any of these 

things It can never take the plate M 

OUT little news boys, on the fob cooly 

and late in all sorts of weather. Nat for 
my mosey' 

- "gat S.nA S/teki" (CBS) 

A MODERN SIR WALTER 

mo 
New York w s capctieretng 
of the w 

and the. snow paled up In dolt, ,long 
the busy streets, an elderly woman 
waned outside an apartment house. lad 

on down with luggage Suddenly, an 

Eighth Avenue hot drew up to the curb 
The driver opened his door and 
shouted 

"Come aboard, lady." Said the wom- 

an. "Oh, no thank you I'm waning for 

""Well, where are you going on such 

stormy nights' 
"I've got to get to Fenn Station to 

catch a train,- was the answer And 
amazingly the dnver said. 'Well, hop 
right in lady. I'll he your rani drive 

you right up to the door'. 
A bus turned u I cab an busy New 

Yorks That a usual for big u 

friendly Lary But not for America 
most eom busdoser, Sun Casco 

villa who say,. "When I help people. 
the II me passes quickly I Tike taking 
the kids to school best. The mothers 
put them on the bus an my cart. I sec 

that they get off at the right stops and 

get 
ac krca. across he strews And the school 

,. 1 get them there too. Every 
morning they war for me because they 
know I get them there on tune. And If 
they are not thee, I wan awhile 

Tire 0 a woman that's been riding 
with me ten yea 

r 

, She gas on t ,grlr 
strew and odes down to the garment 
dct tot 5th arm A few yeas ago 
she did not slow up. Well. I got down 
to 77th st f ftl and soto Ilse woman Was 

mg At no Shr had missed my hul at 

t 55th street, not tie took the subway to 
77th arm and witted there for mc. 

"I Ming a lea of mail, down from 
Harlem. apartment house doormen tut 
So nearly every day I get a nand or 
apanment for uxneone But chat set," 

sing rt obc People arc beginning 
t c o line op ar bus stop,. not to get on my 

boa her to ask nat. to got them a maid 
or room And I have a Etna. schedule 

to keep 
"I would like to help them. I enjoy 

making people happy. And they do no 
forget me. They write me from all 
over the country And at ehn,ama, 
they men send me mamey and gift, 
They're wondorful, my odors" 

"re. Tb. Prc/l. ICES 

SOMETHING TO PONDER 

I specifically re 

Im the oa 

allahs. dos 
r 

na 

under which Amer 
would waiver 

It 

r w 

doctrine 
under which Amer 

oral self 

shness would be increasingly translated 
into group selfishness wnhm .he coon 

try and to divide us and weaken us that 
we weld n only fail to contribute 
to the welfare of the people of the 
world but we would also fail to attain 

the broad progress an the welfare of the 

people to America 
-Heeld Sure. (r/ICAI 

WORDS OF WISDOM 

THE gift of happiness is given to those 

who face life courageously and 

with ever increasing wisdom to those 

who v w the shortcomings and mis- 

takes of other, with tolerance and 

understanding 
'TM Ibtht To Hope., OVA, 

STYLISH BREADWINNER 

A1..1.15., t m Iyao. when the 

( Winnie Winkle( strip op 

geared. And I might soy that Wmmr 
o much the same today u the was then 

a youthful working gal who's 

a 4vlo wiser, no doubt. for all her ea 

proem-es Now, sou see, she has two 
youngsters, twins. and she lost her but 
bond during the war 

When we started the strap, we wanted 

a charactet that our thousands of work- 

ing girl readers would lake So you se, 

we amply created a normal gol to an 

office. doing normal rhmgs, amt getting 
into 

amal 
lams and we've kept Wm 

t me thway, on a kid co an other with 
no cock.rynl adventures, or hatr.raotng. 
thriller, cxprnenar, 

Wcnmr Winkle appears in different 
d,cis every day. I guns to working girl 

wldn't have to many clothe, Here 

the story behind that When we host 

to 
sorted the stop, I 

uInterest 
w oadenng how 

pmre the so( our (emotion 
readers. It was wife who said that. 

',mouse gillsa interested in clothe,. 
we ought to pay r a lo of attention to 

what Vitriolic 
I cold never alarm that Winne had 

never n the :amt dress tw , of n 

v for my lade She has always 
had a skill at designing dresses and cos 

eowtrmW oat ,Nat MOM 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING tconnno.dl 
used to design most of out cos - 

when w trouping together 
r udevdle, We have thousands of 

fashion =games at our place. She sub- 

seethes to evert fashion puhhnon 
under the sun,l 

o 
chink. Shes a whiz at 

n though I've had to train her in one 
way - to draw me the backs of tht 
dresses u well as the front. Me, 1 don't 
know the front of a dress from the hack. 
don't know a thing shout w 

clothes. When she'd goo: me the sketch 
for only the front, I couldn't have Win. 

r n 

around u or else I was likely 
to put the front of the dress on Win 
noe's hack. you an sec what a problem 
Mat presented. 

When Mc strop was new I thought we 

were getting along swimmingly with 

ser 
idea of a different dress every day 

ddenly our fans descended upon m 
with letters galore asking a auly the 
same gnome I'foes she whip up a 

ate w dress every night') 
It stumped me for a day or two, and 

then I hgured n out this way. You .sec 

Wsnnic Winkle had a friend with a 

dress shop and u a favo( to this friend, 
Wsnnee modeled her dresses, wort 

office 
a 

.bfferent one to her o ce each clay 
l'ou non into that son of thing every 

now and then. A bright idea turns out 
o he a baser, cool you can figure a 

way out of it (if course I've slipped up 
couple of tomes on this way, when an 

,aedent about Winner would carry 
ortt strips for several days, and 

W nnsod he pictured in her othce the 
whole nne, well. I'd slip up and draw 

s different dress on her for each days 

the fans descended again. they 
uked me if she came to work with a 

suncue. and changed her cabcs every 
few hours I've learned better 

W.I. 8 a 
scot cart Ad... It AS) 

SO SCILLY 

Asitnnvol none o has ambitions 
for a writing tamer has been son 

letting reiecnon slips They are 
nahlc and sad pan of any ot 

t Tole She got her Arse one the 
result ul sending in her but bet of am 
i uresh prose AI the age of r t. Last 
ought I dropped in on her no as she 
pasted her gird literary -'Nó' in her 
vroppbook. When you read thron, they're 
so ( cold and empersotul. Jut the 
opposite of a Chinese 'election slip. 

One was quoted by Clip Nowell the 
other day on his column m the New 
York Pot. This remotion slop is sup. 
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posed to have been used by a (Annex 
publishing firm whenever it returned 
manuscripts to an unhappy author Thn 
i how n goes. "Ws read your ma 

tnpt wurhhoundless dcloght. R7 the 
sacred ribs of our 

t 

w e swear 
char we have never dapped into hook 
of such uscrwhelming mutcry If we 

were to publish tht hook, it would he 

impossible in the future to Issue any 
hook of a lower standard 

As v t unthinkable that within the 
next thousand years we shall find its 

equal, oal, 
rn 

we arc. to our great regret. cum. 
pelted to return this divine work. and 
beg you o thousand times to forgoer 

'tatarrt.tiD,Wl" 1t821 

HIGH I. O. 
It wu an inter- 

esting experience 
w little Mar- 

garet O'Brien. who 
a big star al- 

though only 9 years 
old. To toll the 
truth, I had expec 

ed that n might bc 

t 

something of an 

ordeal to talk to her. 1 was left alone in 
the room with the child after her ad. 

visors and direct 
o 

rs wnhdtew. Marguet 
;mast have cheterror In my fur 
for she piped up: 'Its quite all right. 
Mr Busch. Don't he frightçned I'm 
really quite sntellugcnt" And so she t. 

Sari (aito, aatbor o 

'(ens h,,. U',,nrm- 1.1nr.trum) 

FEAR AND THE ATOM 
Nrotsos, stimulates and exacerbates 
fear as much as secrecy. Yet we are 

All moving nn an atmosphere of grow- 
ing secrecy wheah souses us to suspect 
the exeuesve of the mod dangerous and 
explosrvr mouses behind the moves 
winch every country make. Fundansen. 
cal on this sense or uneasincoSs if tho 
praxnaa of the Atomic bomb. We. who 
torn produced n. have nude ourselves 
entorely vuhxtable from every put of. 
the globe. As several ul our msliury 
expert have pointed out more 
vulnerable than other ouees 

tog to the sit of our 
slum al or as n relatively ronhne vss 

tors of our 
e er 

It u rnas more 
than evident h ndent t atthee way to eliminate 
tear is na by pursuing a policy ear ion 

s teasing threat and and of co sequ of 

oompromsses. but by attempting with 
sincerity to work for a world van new 

nsay A tool (o this purpose was .sot 

up in UNO. Yet, at its first xssmns 

UNO showed itself to he the tool of 

power polities. The nations which met 

there, nome oway wnhgreuw! distrust 
and suspicion of each other than when 
they arrived This Is 

a 

unpleasant 
to be making, but n r. 

ponds 
statement 

o the truth and unto) on are 

willing to fate the truth there well never 
he a tone for leu. Robert Hunhens, 
President of Chicago University. said 

recently that basaux the United States. 

on produdng the atoms bomb has made 
itself so entirely vulnerable (rom all 
sides. it has the greatest stile in world 
community 

Sins tha great Jun os world corn 

unity, Hutchins said, the great task is 

world education." He admit to the om. 

nrnnry of the task when he adds "the 
task is overwhelmong and the chance 
of success to sbght. We must take the 

chance or die. 

L. S.grs IA.rrrru.l 

ONE MEAT BAU. 

The " Kinghsh' of the Amos 'n 
Andy' show had such a distinctive ex. 

planation of the human digestive sys' 

tent when it encounters a meat ball, 
that many listeners requested a repeat 

performance. 
De Meat ball" explained the Kong. 

fish to Andy, goes down de sophygus 
VI. flips up and down on that, den 
nukes a sharp tun left into o your use 

.stops when n hits up against do 
anledges. It Klan de arm an at night 

when you turn over n your sleep, de 

at ball goes over in de other arm on 

bloats do too. When you gas up on de 

inorniti it leaves de arm, knocks over 
A few saputilaoe and heads for de 

appendeams. Now de brain ups off she 

thryoed and do lever dot dotes a meat 

hall on do loose. and dry sends out hod 

and white tort-nudes wioh orders to 'Cit 
.lat meat ball" Don de fight vans. Ili 
meat ball hanks off de Rouen' mop, sede- 

wepes de kidneys an' kisses off on do 

sod pocket. Den you start to hucoughl- 
Aalt 1 NBC) 

SWAN SONG 

Brt 
net Jerome Kern died, he d wanteal 

write song fur Jan Clayton. He 
intended to snobs her the owner of that 
song for one dollar. He hadn't written 
it when he died fist Richard Rodgers, 
hearing about n. decided to make good 
on t for his old ahead. So Jan will 
get a song of her own with all royalties 
pod to her, for the sum of one dollar 

M.wea. t .Lira n.851 
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A STAR AT FIFTEEN - SHE COULD MAKE THEM CRY WHEN SHE WAS ONLY FIVE 

who has seen the lore m e Aier 
A Semple MacPherson, the Los Angeles 
revival expert. perform will tell you 
that the (rail blond was exploding 
package of religious Peser and live wale 
an extraordinary sense of discovering 
potential [alms to stimulate her relig 
loos extravaganzas . One of her discover 
es a reddishhaired hole girl of hoe 
who, ten years ago. climbed up onto a 

than in the huge and glittering An 
gelas Temple IN the film capful, and 
sang herself and Aimee's audience to 
NA!, 

lhar little gal is Texas -born Anita 
Gordon. now all of fifteen years old 
Her most emportant occupation these 
days is singing with Ray Nobles band 

as 

w 

regular on the Edgar Bcrgn-Char 
he McCarthy Program According to 
fn mail and what all of het friends 
and associates say she is still as sweet 

d unaffected as she w when and 
Aimee sang for Evangelist Aims 

When Anita came to New York for 
the first time Ian fall, she immediately 
impressed NBC's publicity staff swirls her 
"complete absence of complexes." While 
posing for pubhcfry pictures she had an 
opportunity to he photographed on sev- 

eral fur coats. One rather stsakscly paced 
model caught her fancy and she asked 
if she mightn't have it for Christmas 

The dulceevaued lass stacks up to a 

sac wish curve, in the rtghr ploies. 
stands three inches ovci her feet and 

look> at you endearingly through a pan 
of hazel eyes She dresses like you'd 
expert a Hollywood High School mph 
ware to dress hair down in back, 
eenrsh dresses, and once in a while sad 

die shoes and - yes --bobby socks. She, 
constantly studying singing and with 
her first check she bought her older 
sister ticket to the opera and 
her boy friend a ring. 

Anna sings with mthe case that most 
of us feel when w m are warbling 
ourselves while taking a shower. She 
specializes on the popular ballad and 
during an off-guard moment admitted 
that she's still Ices beyond a rear or two 
while she's singing. She says simply. --I 

feel it 

'IWO A lova IOWA Waae' sans wolf CHARM ...TNT CAN'T Alfa Na NINO ON Nis won W. ANITA ON Nf mom, 
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HOW LONG ARE YOUR 

FEET, GRANDMA? 

THEY MAY WIN PRIZES ON ART'S HOUSE PARTY 

of he rnwth of babes . says 

Lio nklnsstef "c some of the funnArt i- 

es arks the AI And aable 
Art 

remarks on mi 
who n f becoming the child 

specialist of CBS, should know what 
he's sulking about. 

Among his multiple crophone 
chores. Art chats with five hole South 
ern (aIgoensam five afremoons weekly 
as a feature of his madcap CE House 
Party program and she results are often 
embarrassing u well as hilanous. But 
le makes for one of the most popular 
highlights of she anything ran.}uppen, 
and -usually -don program. 

These qua kids wsshout portfolio 
range in age from five to bineen and 
are selected for appearance on the pro 
gram by the los Angeles Board of Edo' 
Larson on she buss of citizenship and 
scholarship records. And is dossn's 
nutter what their creed or color is. 

from what side of she sticks they comer 

About the only shsng they all have in 
us that Art knows what 

they're going to say next. 
There was the sixyear.old Chinese 

boy, for instance. who said he'd like to 
be a dentin when he grows up. 'be- 

cause,.' he sagely observed. "doctors 
have to get up in the rmddle of the 
night and deliver babies ' 

There was she eightyear -old charmer 
who said she had a boy friend, but ury 
der cross examination admitted he 

didn't ttake her to the monies. didn't 
take her to parties, and never paid any 
calls. -'1 guess" she sighed, he fuss 
doesn't like me 

None of the boys and girls is coached 
sn advance, but before they go on she 

it Art chars with diem for a few min- 
uses in a locked room. There he gees 

acquainted so they won't be frightened 
by either him or she microphone. Sel. 

dom, if ever, does one "freeze' during 

she crucial momenes befoie she coase-to 

n 

audience. 

When nut interrogating she kiddies 
House Party;' Art is likely to be 

lashing ores the studio audience with 
A hand mike trying so find the youngest 
father present, the girl with the biggest 
feet, of the oldest married couple. Dig. 
Bing up stunts to keep the program run - 
ning twenty -five minutes daily, Monday 
through Friday, es a harrowing task, but 
Art succeeds in keeping his lsueness in 
gales of laughter with such mints s 

needing the woman with the longest ha r, 
tracking down she oldest old maid - 
he got one yo years old-or condensing 

search for she program person with 
the smallest wars. 

For his gib handling of "House Par. 
sp and his other mfosmal program, 

People Are Funny ;' Are son thank 
his gregarious nature and his broad rot` 

din background. Big, blond, hlue.eyed 
An is Me chummy sort of guy void 
be most likely to sidle up so for thanes 
at a dull party. Besides his facility with 
words, Link has she knack of making 

ranger feel at ease. Talk to him for 
five minutes and he'd probably have you 
ready to slaw hen your operanona 

Although An has a disposition u 
sunny as Southern California is sup. 
posed to be, he hardly could have no- 

quired rt from her windy birthplace m 
Saskatchewan, where he made his world 
debut on July 17, sysa. Before he war 
sot, Art's parents had carted him over 
moss of Canada and the United States 

1 MiMia -u a" tenui+d.' Mn. Mildred Magma, won coarse. to 
and lasen woran An I. inklmer rani Miese +ease .ad,. 
3g 

ggI 1 L( A-lA g Citytram. hui Min Rov 1s.h+ noroh rot rti.. win tense for au.hmre n+nnbe having use lminv tie 
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before they settled down in San Diego 
Standing six fen. one inch and 

weighing 210 pounds, Art o a pretty 
fair athlete in his own right. In college 
he played basketball and was on the 
swimming team Today his favorite 

ort is handball. a which he is no 
slouch. He has played in A.A.U. no 

nonal matches and is regarded u on e 

of the top players in the country 
One reason Link gets so much out 

of the kiddies on -House Party' is he 
cause he is the father of three himself. 
Unlike many Hollywood personalities, 
An gets to spend a guru deal of time 
at home 

By listening to his own kiddies' prob- 
lems and questions, An Is able to obtain 
a general idea of the problems that 
beset the avenge boy and girl and thus 
comes somewhat forearmed for his 
duly chore on "House Party." 

Once in awhile, hoverer. even the 
loquacious Lnk is rendered mute. Take 
the time a thrnms.yearuld boy defined 
a politician as a person who solves 
problems that wouldn't he there if 
there weren't any polinclans . 

An .says some of his adult guests are 
Ills Ls surprising as the kids. Like the 
woman who described how she met her 
hubby -'It was a masquerade.- sbe 

explained. "I was dressed as a senorita 
And how;' urged Arr. "was your 

husbnd -robe dressed r" 
He wasn't dressed at all," storied 

the Innocent lady 

It brought down the hour 
I9 IM IFA911Ik An m abl. from ur.yrudds up in these svx.lmr.plus Tvp 
Tp dubber. .h,. irc.dmv.11y.tnuke tenkknrr Irak Ivkr small fry, sad he-. over uu Im 

SUM 1 YBMG(i armdnuuher prudunl Mr, Vvrgrma Writhv, SIB MI SAI hununa for the eldru m«hrr, up iuueJ Mr. 
r r, Nave math dauphnr. M,, Mugun Baver. 19, mol graduer. Hrtabush M. Hall. he admitted In berna 92 years .d ape 
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MO SAT WAS AMMAN If Y O000 TO k00[ AT Y IY. 

THREE 

OF 

A KIND 

BARTON, FABRAY AND DONOVAN ARE 

YOUNG AND CAN DISH OUT THE JIVE 

40 

T1401[ 3 a new day dawning for the teemagrn. So bright n 

s that even they blase though they may be -admit ro 

slight astonishment Al the current catering to their needs and 

woke. The designer, ncc educator, the social worker, the 
editor, rhr manufacturer have suddenly awakened ro the 
tremendous potentialities in this torbulent age group. 

Radro, Ird by NBC, is the latest recruit to climb on the 

bandwagon in a big way. NBC ez o a huddle 
and found they were of one accord on fact that the term 
steis and ardent enthusiasm form is had earned 
them the right ro then own programs -and the bet pro- 
grams -radio could produce for them. 

They decided to take the package show idea which NBC 
had pioneered on successfully in comedy and apply w ro teen 
age entertainment By package -show a meant a series of pro- 
grams such as the comedy group on Sunday night beginning 
with switchman Jack Bonny s program. through rho, of his 

uch -enemy, Fred Allen 
The result is that on Saturday morning nrn.age Judy and 

her boyfriend can prop their sneaker on a nearby chair and 

soak down for a good hour and a half of what they call 
solid" listening. The package for the teamsters leads off 

with The Eileen Bann Slow At 10 on followed ly Archie 
Andrews at lo : 40 and concluding with that keg faunae, 
The Tecnamrrs (.lob;' 

; 
ring the GI Sanava, Johnny 

Desmond. Nn ioalu.kd m than package hot with ryual ap- 

peal for the youthful radio fan are the Jimmy Edmundsn 
Show nob Nanette Fabray on Saturday nersing and Ward 
Donovan's own show. :Solitaire Time on Sunday running. 

With the exception of the Archie Andrews show which 
concerns the adventure of Archie. the conic strip hero. the 
meat of these program is musts, with clean, refreshing tom 
edy supplying the seasoning. The start know what kind of 
humor and music rhea audience wants - because they arc 

young themselves. 

Jumpn', live' Eileen Barton who emcees her own show 

is at home in front of the mike as she was in the thrall(/' 
trunk in which she was cradled. Soll in her teens. she's 

been singing for the public once she was three. Rudy Vallee 
claims having 'discovered- her in 1936 but there IT those 
who sty that when May heard her lisping out her first song 

on the Horn and Hudaa Children's Hour at si a years of 

age they knew she was headed for the heights. 

She was educated at the Professional Children's School in 

New York but she has never had a singing lesson . Broad. 
way musicals and plays and New York night clubs were her 

training ground. And ahoy must have been a good one he. 

cause it when Sinatra heard a recording of the tiny b dynamic 
miss he signed her for rwcnry.sa weeks, without ever having 
seen her From then on she rode in with Frankie on his 

wave of hobbysock adulation And she's still mint' high--. 
Inn on her own llr boys may not swoon for Eileen but they can -and do 

tcnp and yell to all high heave. The girls like hut, too - 
probably because she semi loss one of them. She wean a 

size nine dress, her mass of curly auburn -hut usually hu 
ribbon around it He wide gamin milt wins friends u far 
Ls a nylon line whether she's on the stage or pursuing her 
tavorae hobby travelling Ir was a hobby she had ro shelve 

during the war bur now slit o off on a plane o 

wherever the spun moves het They err generally u short 
trip(/ n they arc impromptu. however, by reason of her 

boadcase demands. 

She plays don colt of -Candy- in a comedy -drama skit on 

her show Shr also sings three songs and provides visual 
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inspiration for oho prograsri s handsome young baritone, 
Ward Donovan. 

Sixfow.rwn of Irish good looks plus a way of singing 
directly to you makes Ward a natural contender for bdsby- 
sodc royalty. It has only been rnrntly. however, Char Ward 
has had to worry about pleasing the female population ho 

wu 0o busy producing. emceeing and singing on fifteen 
shows + week for the Army and Navy in Italy. So hen in 

a position to know what kind of music the GI wants 
heat. On hit own program, "Solitaire Timo he Always 

makes cesrarn that his featured song is one that is a favorite 
with his cx-GI buddies 

Active u Donovan's entertaining schedule w n Italy 
II wu 

w 

rectory the softest time ho spent during the war. 

Despite the fart that he was drafodeferrnl he enlisted 
shortly after December 7, 1941, and for three years saw 

anion on the Atlantic and Mediterranean as radioman on a 

destroyer. So that he wouldn't get lonely 1.01 1113 jecp.ridusg 
days Ward recently invested in midget auto He spends 
hit time scooting around town with his French poodle rid. 
ing grandly beside him on the from seat When there's a 

ore o change Ward hoists the car up by hand, without a 

jack. na 
r 

-unless there's a radio fan around to give horn 

a helping hand. 
Speaking of hands, young fans give a bug one to pretty. 

brunenc Nanette Fabray who is star voalsst on the Jimmy 
Edmondson Show on Saturday night Nanette grew up in 
show business and made her first bog splash on Broadway 
wsth a stellar role on -Bloomer Girl." Shen a veteran of 
the movies, stage and radio -bur such a young and a 

vrteran w th + vivacity native to her honr town, New Or- 
leans, t hat the GI no nor hear enough of het. 

One of the interesting phenomena of this radio emphasis 
oro youth is "The Teenmmers Club" which bods fair to be 

ommg one of the few radio programs to live up to its 
name. By than w 

e 

n that if plans go Through, it may 

became in reohryo club or organization of national rope 
Charters will be Issued on application by qualified groups 
throughout the country. along with suggestions for organua- 

I 

sn and bylaws -and for =Ives and projects 
by the club on the public rn 

'Teenrimeri' has already taken up the cudgel for enrol 
erante and has done such a good lab that it has been awarded 
rotations from "This Month" Magazine. the Amerman As 
sonarion of Schools and Colleges, and de Campfire Girls. 

Eu-h week else program features a different big-name hand 
and or the close of the show out steps from behind the 

amain a surprise guru who reads his own personally written 
message on tolerance. Though no advance publicity gives a 

hint u to who the guest will be- the youngsters have niter 
been dssappointed yet Ir is always someone. they've been 

tong very much to see. Colonel Philip G. Cochran. 
Ralph Bellamy and Par O'Brnn arc among those who have 
appeared and whose words seemed to carry home to the too 
often preludite minded young audresmc 

But not all youthful prejudices arc negative. There u ohe 
deep - rooted adolescent prejudice in favor of mom. ICs more 
intense and flourishing than err. The average girl or boy 

would rather go without food than a jive seiston. And radio 
takes great pride on noes-tong thou youthful musical demands. 
As for the reensters ncenselvn, they chink all this attention 
wonderful, opening rhea Insatiable mouths cavern -like on 

a bag howl for -more 

MR WV! MnMlR! aRNar1'a RAMA OIAYt Rao YOCYIIMM 

POMMY MAN MASON OS A RM1NM, AVOW 111lyMUr0 
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RADIO HUMOR 

When Ed (Archie) Gardner, 
host of "Duffys Tavern," announced 
that he was going to have his ton- 
sils removed. he rec ived nu 
letters from fans who w ried 

about the effect the operation might 
have on his voice. But. Ed reassured 
them "lis imposable ro snip a 

Brooklyn accent. 

Here's the way pretty Nadine 
Connor of the Metropolitan Opera, 
explains the difference between a col- 
lege girl and a show girl. "A college 
girl gets her education by degrees, - 

the chorus girl by stages" 

Band leader Irving Miller asked 
Jack Kirkwood. who was playing 
hovel proprietor on his CBS comedy 
show, "Does the management mind 
if I smoke in bed?' 

i 
Of course not,' proprietor Kirk- 

wood answered. "Some people say 

's dangerous but I smoke in bed all 
the time. I think it's perfectly hum. 
less. By the way, do you know any. 
one who wants crisp black beds ?" 

Frank Morgan w 

to Boris Karloff on CBS'n "Request 
Performance" and Karloff insisted 
they'd met before. "You remember 
me. Frank," he said "Well." Morgan 
said slowly. "I can't quite place the 
face but ihr embalming job is fa 
miliar. 

Jo Stafford. singing star of the 
NBC ''Supper Club," was telling 
About an egotistical radio actress who 
tied our fora part on her radio 

show. "She was like March," relates 
Miss Stafford, "she carne in like a 

ham and went our with a line." 

Robert Q. Lewis, WHN's disc - 

lmkey, attended a lecture on archi' 
tectre at New York University one 
day. The professor, describing a cer- 
tain castle. remarked, "This castle 
has 

t 

ood for over 300 years. Not a 

stone has been touched, nothing al- 
tered, nothing repaired or replaced." 

Gee," sighed a member of the au. 
diente, -they must have the same 
kind of landlord we've got!" 
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DRUMMER BOYS! 
LADS FIND NOISE PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS 

I COO want to be heard from in this 
noisy old world, your best her is to 

get a drum. Youthful Joey Preston and 
Tommy Cook will assure you that if 
you're hoping to attract attention, you 
couldn't do better than to surround 
yourself with a hatch of skins and sta rt 
pounding the daylights out of them. 

And if you doubt that these young 
gentlemen know what they're talking 
about, we re you that both of 
them have 

can assure 

for them. 
selves by following just that formula. 

Once it was that they talked of the 
boy from the sticks who made good. But 
in this atomic age it's the hoy with the 
sticks who's making himself heard. Right 
now, huh these young gents are pound. 
mg out niches for themselves in a Holly. 
wood where drumbeating is one of the 

common most ands t assault sault the ears. 

Just ask eight.year.old Joey Preston 
how drumbeating will get results. Joey 

will make with a big grin and assure you 
Mat if it doesn't land you playing with 
big name bands -m it did him-it still 
will attract anmtion for you. And you'll 
always be able to gee a job breaking 
leases. 

But Joey will be quick to wam you 

that your skin must be as rough as the 
on on your drums. When the neigh- 

borr downstairs knock on the radiator, 
or the irate guy across the court shoots 
nasty remarks, that's when you've got to 
push the cotton in your ears and pound 
away as d you were doing a request 

performance. Once they make you mop. 

your spirit will falter and you might as 

well can the drum to the nearest pawn 
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Shop It also might be a good idea for 
you to be an extrovert 

If you upue to he a second Krupa or 
Buddy Rich, you'll do well to emulare 
the example of pmesized Joey, who 
after six months in Hollywood is 

c sidered one of the big "draws" of the 
year in radio and film,. 

The son of nonprofesnoral parents, 
Joey was horn in Baltimore. Md Ar rile 
age of two, he seamed playing with nicks 
and beating our rhythm. It wam'r long 
until he was hearing a drum and sluing 
in an pun sessions wnh name bands the 
played Baltimore. Of course, there must 
have been a little native ability, or Joey 
would never have had the tncloarron to 
play around with those socks in hi, 
duper days 

As a result of some of the lam sn 
awns he ,at in on, Joey was discovered 
by Joseph Paneonack, who arranged for 
a Holh +ood auduian 

Ar eight. Joey o e of the hottest' 
drummers in the business 

n 

He has played wnh many of the name 
bands to rho country. has made guest ap 
peaarcos on o number of top-fight 
radio shows and o under conrract to 
MGM. All that work, and fun. too, for 
Joey. His mon recent guest appearance 
was with the Kay Kyser band 

(:urrossrly Joey i work on the 
MOM picture "Fiesta r starring Esther 
Williams. He plays boogre- woogic pb 

o, besides the drums in this picture, 
in which he is cat as a boy who wants 
to became a pianist, while his parent, 

eat him to become a bull fighter H, 
recently completed work in another 
MGM picture. No Lease, No Love." 
featuring Van Johnson. Neither picture 
his been released. Besides playing ha 
drums, Joey admits ro playing ncc vrbra 
phone and "footing ararnd wnh the 
piano." a he pots it All of which rs 

pretty fan for the undernoN youngster 
with the broad smdr 

You probably know Tommy (look. 
i5. best u "Alexander Bumsread no 
she " Blondie Show " But in Los An 
gelo. High School where he is a mem 
ber of the school orchestra. he is coo 
sidered a very ha drummer The 
orchestra docent allow Mm to gsse full 
vent to his drumming calrnts, but the 

eldest Bumoeod offspring a the 
of many torrid lam sessions here 

hcenter tnes ro emulate his idols -- Buddy 
Rich and Sammy Weiss 

So if you wane to make sure that son 

of yours will he heard from, get him 
drums -and ear plugs for the family 

MOlmf "allaarNN MWfTYO" MIR as TO/ OaOWIN WOa Mrf S0/00t YMD 

OHIO ODDITIES 

Ann Soshern his to have a 

"Oscar" around when she don her 
"Maizié' show'. We don't mean a 

gold statuette though. This "(heat- 
is she 4-foot high circular railing on 
to which some 

s 

ors cling while 
calking into the mike. Those who 
simply must have Char "Oscar" insist 
it readies them and reduces nervous 
ness and mike -fright. 

Points of information The 
Inner Sanctum creaking door 

opens top.ruhouom instead of side 
ays It's easier for the sound man 

to handle that way Kay Kyser 
'College of Musical Knowledge is 

one of the few radio shows in which 
Mc performers dress in costumes ap 
proprate to their parrs. Ork mein 
bers wear saddle shoes, beanies and 

vocalists r "Sloppy 
Joe swearers. and Kay wears a cap 
and gown 

Sound men know the meaning 
of "turn the other cheek." Harry Eno 

noisemaker on "This Is Ms 
Best,' had to slap his n face for 

sound effect so many ties during 
rehearsal that he had to go to work 
on the left one during the bmadass 
-- the rehearsal cheek was trio sore 

Su you think that Edgar bergch 
and Danny Kaye are rho last word 
in doubleralkers. So do sc. - but 
here's Jack Kirkwood who made du 
all -rime record back in 1980 at nct 
San Francisco World's Farr. when 
he portrayed seventeen different 
characters t " Cavalcade Of Tilt 
Golden West 

ODDS AND ENDS Kan 
Smith's full name is Kathryn Eliza 
bosh Smith When she was only 

vrugghng unknown, Fanny Brice 
was fired from a chorus of a George 
M Cohan production because she 
sang son loudly Danny O'Nnl's 
line singing voice was first discos 
ncd by a chaplain who heard him 
in a Navy choir Maemo Paul 
Lavelle, planned to he a lawyer. bur 

scholarship on a he 
rich friemisds.c got into radio man,. 
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oua hat of the many 
recording labels i 

doffed this bright month to a bright new 
singing star-Jo Stafford. She of the 
neat appearance, clean jazz style and 
sincere tyro selling, has climbed to the 
top of the canary heap in double.quick 
time. Jot Capitol records and NBC air. 
shows certainly pay off at the boxoffice. 
The fact that she's lus nice 
when she blended a. of the Pied 
Pipers means that Stafford will stay on 
top. Recommended in her latest Capi 
rolulu pairing of -1 Didn't Mean a 

Word 1 Said" and You May Not Love 
Me." Paul Weston backs up with his 
usml deft orchestral touch. Both ballads 
are superbly sung in the Stafford man. 
ner. TUNE IN says its Jo Stafford as 

this month's radio and recording per- 
sonality! 

CHECKING ON THE DUKE: Victor this 
month released Duke Ellington 's tonal 
experiment called "Black, Brown and 
Beige." Ar the risk of being mauled by 
Ellington fans. here's a dissenting note 
about much of rhos work, which is 
corded on a pair of ra -inch discs. Origi. 
nally presented u pan of a Carnegie 
Hall concert. about three years ago. 
"Black. Brown and Beige" loll sounds 
pretentious, .e the supposedly modern 
idiom. Ellington is a taco immonal, but 
there seems o be a growing attempt to 
label him sec who can do no 
wrong. The f "w "wrong" in this sax is 

th anempr to portrayta '.parallel to the 
hastory of the Negro." It lies on the 
cliches, over-arranged portages and 
corny sentimenr which smothers much 
of the composition. 

CHECKING THE CLASSICS: Add Fritz 
Reiner'r bright conducting of Beetho- 
ven's bright Symphony No 2 in D 
Major to your collection. The Pittsburgh 
Symphony does an outstanding lob and 
the album is sharply recorded (Colum- 
bia-M.597-34.5o) . Dimino Mitro- 
ponlos conducts pan of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in Chopiniana, another bright 
Columbia masterwork. The Robin Hood 
Dell boys perform in splendid manner 
under the explosive baton of the gm 
Greek frorn Minneapolis (M'SfO' 
$5.50) A sleeper this month is the 
Paul Whin "Sea Chanty for Harp and 

74 RECORDS 

By HA 
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l DAVIS Strings." Harpist Edna 
Phillips produces won- 

drous effects. Even if you usually steer 
clear of classics you'll like it. 

GALE STORMS POLKA FIELD: As 
American as our millions of second and 
third generation citizens are the polkas 
which sell like -polkas- -and sprinkle 
themselves by the millions in juke -boxes 
the country over. Heading the popularity 
fin of the gents catering to this vast 
marker is a bandleader named Bill Gale, 
who leads the Globetrotters on the Co- 
lumbia label. Latest of the Gale efforts 
os a dual pairing of "County Fair Polka. 
rot' from the CBS airshow of the same 
name, and -Gunn' Hep." The tunes are 

brash and bright and the arrangements 
are a ss between America and the Old 
World- somewhere about the Azores, 
wed say. there's a closeblended quartet 
mixed up on the proceedings and the 
record is slated for a big sales push. Try 
one for size. 

CHECKING THE POPS: The Kong Coles 
show 

, 
i mercy r "Sweet Georgia 

Brown and "Its letter to Be by Your. 
self" (Capitol). The tempo is terrific, the 
musicianship superb and the record one 
that all collectors should hang from their 
trophy shelves ... Thelma Carpenter, 
rapidly getting to be a favorite with 
many needle fans, toys with "Seems lake 
Old Times" and "A Jug of Wine' on 
Majestic. That Eddie Sauter background 
is money in the bank and the heat is 

there from the first groove. We'll buy 
that Carpenter lady as a standout on the 
record labels . Another lady vocalist 
well represented this month IS Kate 
Smith with "If I Had a Wishing Ring" 
and 'Seems Like Old Tines" for Co. 
lumbia. Noce tempos, Jack Moller back- 
ing and an always unerring sense of lyric 

make these Smith efforts worth 
the price Two pleasant pops by 
Tommy Dorsey and. men include "If I 

had a Wishing Ring' and "Well Gath. 
r Lilacs_" Taint jazz but OK for 

dancing (Victor) . . Dinah Shore ap 

pears on the Columbia label for the fires 

rime with a quarter of offerings. `Shoo 
Fly Pie and Apple Pan Dowdy;' "Here 

I Go Again;' "Coax Mc a Little Bit" 
and "Where Did You Learn to Loved" 
am the hems under which Dinah sets 

mall, furled on her near label banner. 
Plus One is the Sonny Burke orchestral 
arrangement and backing which gives 
Dinah a real springboard for her decep- 
tively sweet lyric nyle. Burke used to 

n the hand which Sam Donahue took 
over before the war and is one of the 
best jazz men on the business His sure 

touch shows on these sides. Dinah is 
still Dinah, so the jukes and parlor mg 
tuners should be happy. 

CHECKING THE ALBUMS: Tommy 
Dorsey playing tunes from "Showboat" 
(Victor) was a good idea. Kern fans 
will like it better than dyed in the wool 
Dorsey addicts. There's mostly singing by 
pretty Peggy Mann and Smarr Poner. 
Enough horn coiner through, however, 

to put Me u minrakable Dorsey touch 
on the four-record collection. Your 
favorite runts are all here . . Colum- 
bus Victor Burge Program is an out. 
standing pop album. Borge ranks u tops 
on the comedy field and his pianisrics 
are noteworthy. Worth the album price 
for the record on phonetics Sam 

Freed conducts a Hollywood studio 
orchestra in album of "Favorite 
Strauss Waltzes" for Capitol. All the 
regulars are there, done up in Bowing, 
lush style ... And March Weber's Co, 
lombia's collecnon of Schubert melodies 
is likely to astound the casual record 

addict who doesn't know of Weber's 
superb work in this field . 

SAMMY ae's 4nta cur NOW PtAORR 

10.! SPOOR. SONGS FOR OUR! IllIMOTON 
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IT'S FROM HUNGER 

AFTER DINNER SPEAKER ILKA CHASE BITES BACK 

TN; national flower it 
a goldenrod. Thc na 

nonal bird is the eagle Thc national 
sound of American the burp! That 
sound heard from Maine to California 
IA the poor beaten citizens attempt 
to t the food served at our public 
meals, our banquets, Chamber of Core 
tome c luheons, and w clubs. 

As one who has swallowed more 
poor food sea good causes I rise ro pro. 
test I've always suspected that the 
mashed potatoes and stony scoop of 

m from ice cream were subsidised by 
the Arnenun dentists. Now if we 

only chink of a use, that can be ear 

coned in polite society. for the dejected 
fruit cup which invariably s these 

e feasts we'll really have sonmething I 

know of no bleaker sight than peering 
Ingo the depths of a sherbet cup or 

which float dank, tepid little morsels 
of wilted peach, orange slices. and a 

maraschino cherry 
Next cares the threk cup of tasteless. 

lukewarm consomma the leather 

chicken, the bullet peas, Mc glacial 
mashed passo, then made of 
frozen library paste sthe cardboard 
cookies and the cold rancid collet 

Men, we've get to hght This whole 
sale poisoning of long suffering milk 
toasts has got to stop I have covered 
large sections of This country in play> 

and on lecture tou 
r 

My heart and 

rr ac omh sink when I think of the daily 
fare served not only at official meals but 

n the nation's coffee shopper and drug 
es. It is so inexpressibly dreary to 

sir at these inevitable coeat suffo 
cared by the moist steam from Me 
huge metal coffee containers. facing 
a lump of tuna fish and a pale orange 
slab of tomato, and when ti's formal 
it s even worse. I have dined for cauxs 
ranging from the SPCA to false teeth 
for ansi-fascista. I have gulped for 
starving China, I have eaten food for 
the e Red Gross which would rake that 
entire organization working overtime 

counteract. to This deplorable public 
diet is unnecessary I grant you it 
would take strong measures to change 

such as battling headwaiters. and 

chefs but if our wills are rong 
as our stomaths we can win. Nor only 
is public food fierce, there's too much 
of n. The slow long drawn -out agony 

By ILKA CHASE of the four and fire 
course meal i 

s 

almost 
unbearable. Especially if you have to 
make a speech at the end of it and your 
stomach is already queasy 

Believe me. I think any speaker can 
be proud if he gets a laugh our of an 
audience which has been slugged into 
submission by the dinner it's just un. 
dergonc. When I think of those slabs 
of breaded, processed meats, ugh' 

Oh, and we forgot to 
e 

nthe 
one The o e that really stops me 

in my tracks is the little fob called 
Candlestick. First you take the very 
outer leaf of a head of lettuce, the 
one that's wilted and black around 
s s he edges. You lay n the plate 
on top of that you put a sickly sweep 

sine of tepid pineapple. Then in the 
hole of the pineapple you suck a 

nana And on top of the banana a 

little dab of red pimento -to make the 
candle flame. Gee et lit a fate worn 
than death 

Why can t the town food commit 
tees learn from their rountry cousins 
Where you often get wonderful food 
is at church social, where everybody 
contributes and it s a point of ptide 
to send in delicious dishes. There the 
told turkey and the baked ham have 
flavour, he potato salad is succulent 
with dressing and a dash of onion 
and maybe a little crisp crumbled ba 

and the relishes and the chowders 
and the pumpkin pet melt in your 
mouth and you bless the day you were 
born 

A rich succulent stew with the 'rege, 
tables right in. what could be easier or 
better for a hotel to prepare, It could 
be of beef or lamb or chicken It 
might even bea wonderful fish chow 
der like that great French dish baud - 

tabat.e, which is a meal to itself. Sup 
posing you had that and a tossed green 
salad, mixed possibly with watercress 
and endive and a plain freshly made 
French dressing. What would be the 
m with that 

Why shouldn't enough trouble be 

taken to make a meal enjoyable' 
That -s a cook's lob. What makes m 
so mad is this attitude of the hotels 
and restaurants who think everything a 

too much effort During the war they 
had a foolproof alibi -help was im 

seAiOVINO SUM - SAS WANTS IT NOT 

possible to get hut we had deadly ban 
quer food long before the war I ca 

understand that at home if you have 
to make the beds and bathe the baby 
and get the kids off to school. you 
might be excused for cutting co 
a male an the kitchen, but the hotel 
people have nothing to do but cook 
Why not do well 

Dear banquer c please 
serve too I don ask that it 

be not in a bag. Thar's the way I pre 
lee it but I know when I m licked and . 

despise rt though I may. the bag is 

here to stay, but mould we at least have 
freshly boiling hot water in a pot not 
in the cup and it would be much ap 
prec-iated if the waiters wouldn't look 

as one had asked them to find Hit 
lee's body when they are asked tor an 

order of tea 

Les am have less and better food at 

pubic (unctions. let it be sample but 
planned with imagination. We live in 

country that rases the finest fruits 
and vegetables and meats in the world 
and we ruin them in the kitchen. Mil 
lions of people are rving to death 
and we are destroying our bounty 
And playing 

y 
ng hob with our maths 

This i 

s 

r just a vials superficial 
complaint. A man is what he eats and 
if we area little shameful I think n is 

nor too far- fetched to suggest chat we 

look to our kitchens There a small 
enough v eery and thought in cook 
tog to be found in the average home 
What goes on in public is downright 
immoral 
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THE ANSWER MAN ii Tr the presents some of the most interesting ques- 

dons and answers selected Irons this highly entertaining 

and enlightening program Its evergrowing popularity 

can be attributed, in pan, to the wide vat of mac, 

clams and the authenticity of all answers. 'The Editor 

Her vy ahlle.er teer, me be bard 
by ib bey rat. 

An estimated half million 

Irby rat w slaw obre am solbe. got 
..ylnely ¡ilia rob warm. r did.Í sing.? 

Probably because your saslhuat w 

nude of wood -and wood doesn't sink. 

1, .t ore ibn all Sb i 4 in E.gled is 

...,d by the Kist? 
Technically. yea. Time King owns all 

the land in England As a practcal 
proposition, however. no. The rights of 
the land owner In England ur u abso- 

lute u those of clic land owners of this 
country. 

Is it e for v ib en . of (gnon 
M e "merle a . ,all ..5y ubddre. ea. 
crawl ibugb ohm. 11 se. ber i, the tin 
.:.d? Wb doe.:t. 

The children. 

Her did ubr New Have. Railroad 
height na:. go so be culled the Silk Ilan' 

One day about whiny years ago, an 

undertaking establishment located near 

one of the New Haven railroad stations 
received a supply of new silk hats for os 
employees. liar then, they didn't Ihro., 
their old hats away -instead, the under. 
takes presented them to the crew of a 

New Haven freight train. There were 
cough hats to go Around and to spare, 

and for af+out a month every member of 
the Iran new sported a tall silk hat u 
he went about his dune. Folks ante to 
all the freight Hain The Silk Hu, and 
it's been known by that name err since. 

Tb Raoie. my Ma Noma. Popoli 
Bred sad. telegraphy ea 1096. Seale 

tat r w. Mane... Wb. i. regbe.' 

The Ms elopwrrnt of radio telegraphy 
« the work of just ono man. For 

years prior ro Marconi and Popoff. pre. 
liminary studies had been mate to show 
Me nature of radio naves In 1>99 
Professor Popoff developed a instru- 
ment for detecting radio waves .TTIM in 
iryh, Marconi made instruments both 
for detecting and sending radio waves. 
By raya Matrons's improvements showed 
td »unercul possabrhres. Otter som stn 
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-notably Heinr.h Hens of Germany. 
Sir Willem Crooke of England and 
Edouard Brusly of France made sign 

mhcant contributions to the study of the 

transmission of electrical signals through 
the air without the use of wires The 
wok of all of these men made radio 
possible Still, Marconi is generally ac 

know lodged to be the p,o 001 in putting 
these discoveries m a practical use. 

Ha sbcb really g. rw bray,.' 
More than char. A shirk has five 

brains. One each fo his nose, ears, rye, 
skin -and one for his trite. 

Ii President 11ny 5. Tru /do- 
furled? 

White 
H dospn 

ost.i assures 

stories 
nun Prcvd or 

the 
Tru- 

man is right -handed. 

De ,den really b., 11 loom. a. Moe w., 
Yes. Sodom orally have 15 buttons on 

Men pants. Each bunon represents one 
of the 15 original states they say- but 
there's no substantiating proof. 

U:d - . e beagle die by dromming Leo 

ye 

ban d Ícae ,sage. 
You a 

r 

right. Approximately seven 

thousand people were drowned in the 
United States Ian year as compared to 
about two thousand people killed in 
grade crossings accidents. 

De all bees climb inno,.' 

Some do some done Grizzlies don't 
bother to But the common blob hear 
will throb any tree that will hold his 
weight-from a birch to a redwood. 

'ben did .ob stet wearing Niaw.,? 
Men and women. ban too, have b 

rang Mlamu since before reorded 
h istory a was the English who in. 
troduced Num.. into Europe They had 

learned of them from the natives of 
India. The first British pajamas ware 
woos by both men and wren as loung 
ing costume. It was many years before 
they g« around to scaring therm in bed. 

ll.r slid Me too. "bois mrs, man.' 
It is behead Me custom of hating 

"hest ma weddings dates back m 

prehistoric tones. In those days , 
simply seized thew of his choice 
and carried her off. Generally the groom 
had to fight his way out- And that's 
where the best nun (AMC in --the groom 
selected the 'bast man' the best fighting 
man in his tribe to help fight off his 
forme wife's relatives. 

Wbr A..ire e., a !'oiled Stan 
Senate,, bed of Irreign eso ee ." 
germ.. el a A..iea Srne' 

Sam Houston who w. sent to Con. 
glen from Tennessee in 15125 and was 

elected Governor oof that state in '27. In 

1829. when his new bride left him, he 

deserted public life and rejoined the 
Cherokee Indians. among whom he had 

grown up and by whom he had been 

adopted. He rook himself an Indian wife 
and for six years acted u cadet, adviser 
and peacemaker to the Indians. But in 
1x56 he was recalled by President Jack. 

son, to Ie,d the Americo troops agues 
Seta Anna, and he subsequently became 

President of the new country-the Re. 

public of Texas. When Texas was ad- 

mitted to the Union in .45. Houston 
became one of is first Senators- -and 
served as Senator for fourteen years. 

WM. :, robe T.b.,b wed I. wise. cad 
bow d..b T.eb. usy "bell." and "g . 

The lurksh word for miter a " Bey ." 
As general greeting they say ' Mer- 
habu" and at the dcpamuio of a guest, 

Allahaj Simarlladik" - meaning. God 
he with you 

wes tbrme ves r 6ag:.g sil a.ra 
. ib Slan el Illi.et . 

Yrs. On May os, 1.045, Mrs. Eliza. 
Koch Rond of Crawford County was 

hanged. She was venty years old and 
was convicted of poisoning her husband 

Wbr is Me ,.Alit minors :. 1.b. 

world? 
Vanaan City is the smallest self-goo. 
oing, political unir in the world. It has 

an area of only unit urn. 
b: t ir ken ta kerb bras re lbw freer:., 

d 

..M r el t.e r eeinge nor.' 
No. Ir is best ro keep bacon in the 

regular pan of the refrigerator when 
the Irmperarole n about 40 degrees. 

!Ode, Me B..tnb Gemmel Si. Bernard 
M.rge.ny ana one se. .1 M lab 
bis all ibre.gb Me Idle ompaige, 

Yrs All through the !caftan campaign 
('cneral Montgomery tuned with him a 

cage of canaries and love bend, 

rival 
ate erne. 

rata. ri.d..n .r.r,rJy, magna 1...y. 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

,iner SIJI110. WRAC. word. 
An interview nuieharu1 man ol golf' un a 

nuaineine wire rasinilei fug AliMaJen gull clump viaishes 

sun RMS. io,-Gethav Amami. boys. it s Mort Downs" Con 
saieseene soldiers at die local branch id Wittier Reed Homes! /sap 
Mr famous mom and hit Blue Nemork can entenam- Themselves 

01111,43. LI. NM,. 1 ...mu hie,,,. StAtion 
happinees se presenting his fus. AD for MASS, /nerd TM 
couple are Se A/c farms Nix Anil wife Mars a }wide nuAnd, 

imps. gas k (711Cer .1 Ole VRCOP Ulan Pet*, 
You Muulil FITCMICIIS a/um., Canovcr models .131 
Tirsinin lash.., duns Dennoely Ahrs are prusile siusi shoakl 
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gUSBYL BR win he .err happy over refer... pans USORIMIg sip r. s dwa.ng forconi Di General Eisenhower 
forts wail he at M e head of the list ole..deo olfennp cho yew our .e.e used in 

,at 
ww bsMrau later the wee dar 

VIDEO GOES SPORTY 

ATHLETICS TO HEAD TELEVISION MENU 

a Elmer y Ian who ., wondering what kind of pr 

F 
o 

grams he II he horning r and watching- when he gets 

that long awaited television .set, we have cite answer. For the 
oming year, his look.and.listen video fare will be mainly 
.e mote puk.up shows. 

And - remote puk.ups" Is just a technical way of saying 
sports," which should appeal to Mr. Fan, if he happens 

ro be one of millions in America who would rather see a 

.port than he one NBC plans to allot approximately ho per 
of as television rime to emotes, with the majority of 

Mein on the sports plane. The remainder will cover such 
special events s parades, se and noteworthy out 
doorsy doings. So pour yourself mall o and set bark to 

arh your favorite pugilists maul each other to a sweaty 
pulp at Madison Square Garden, or the Ginss trying rte 

heat "dens Bums' from Brooklyn at she Polo Grounds. 
Studcoongmared telecasts will occupy about o s.ath of 

she NBC video budget. while the remainder will derive 
from spnal cvenco recorded on film and broadcast as news 

or as short cdblects. 
At preent. NBC. telecasts about twenry.two hours weekly, 

and hopes soon to reach the twenry.ccght hour weekly mini- 
m that will he required of televnwn stations by the Fed - 

vial ( ommunuarons Conumssion after July t '946 psis 
will provide rekvisson fans with an avenge of four hours of 
..den daily. 

Plans of CBS closely parallel chose of NBC. The tek 
sting of seasonal sports will get top call as CBS. with 

baseball. booing. wrestling and tennis tap for this sum- 
r. These will be augmented by special events telecasts. 

Although short of the twenrymcghs hours a week figure now, 
CBS hopes to reach it by July first. 

AB('. alrhough planning a number of sports telecasts for 
the summer and fall. expects to put the emphasis on studio 
shows But more about this neat month' 
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WINO TM 11BES wish CBS r ew handling a telecast loon the 
Capitol budding Video will r acquire mon more cehnmans 

C SBEYISICll BMW an m Iaf,Mt .M earn n ode Memonal 
.... irr ,11 wank and in :peso in id.o wings 
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EXQUISITE! LOVELY! ALLURING! 

24K GOLDPLATED 

MATCHED CAMEO 
RING (../r/ EARRING 
BIRTHSTONE SET 

or ng er 

model Ere eRui 
we 

deli 
..Di. looking bwuly of a An Cameo and the rich 
charm of 24K gold. Nom, lot the e Arse I you tan 
own a bouliful mobbed s of lbs lowly emulated 
Cam 

n 

n binh . Th beautifully, 
dsignd,del co.ly c wt.d wonderfully wrought, simeo 
Need Cameos o need an Ibe .nW 240 goldplaled 
rings once earrings my n buy. Whol's more, heyre 
g00.101ed. Yes, fully guaranNd and w nled for 10 yews 
ogwinst w y form of tarnish or discoloration. Guaranteed not to 
Iws. ony of eh.ir beaulilul poll. or luster or your money beck. 

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING 
This ecoM me is sa eith enokinse. so .11 AMA Mal .10/1 maln. .......... whom am gremdly merle. them golOplareEl rim 

Meen wilh Ihe Cm by. ¡Shed luster Mot only MA gold mn pre. 

any AN, 
SEECIALIY A LUS1ED Tm YOUR FINGER. The pinch no 

Ian.. of Am iemIrs 

AN AMAZING OFFER 

MAIL 
THIS 

COUPON 

PICK YOUR 

BIRTHSTONE' 
IANUAnGARNET 

RONDA. 
ETNTST 

uAN RC " 
APRIL 
WHITE WINNE 
MAY 

CHEN BEINEI 
TUNE 

ALEXANDRITE 
JULY 

RYRY 
UGUST 

Emflé 
/MOOT 

SLUE AEeMIRF 
OCTORIR 

ROSE ZIRCON 
NOVEmffR 

T ELCCE RAMIRf 
DlCEMIfR 

SEND NO MONEY! SI,.°IlLTTED. 
IRCON 

hwn..: I i.. rP MERCHANDISE ABART. Dept. 60-0 1 
Ernes 

¡:: ... W 
. i° I 

150 

I 

Nassau 
sew 

Street 
I 

ro; E1Nue I Send me y Cameo Ring and Earring Set 1 

t on Birth month or color I 

Send CO.D. I'llnpay postman 51.98 plus I 

e..l I postage and 209 Federal Tax on delivery I 

E 
I am en losing $2.38. postage is tree, tax I 177.7:::::,..... 

cl ded. t w .90.0. I Send two sets. I'll pay postman $3.50 plus 
Ño éf I h I postage and 2054 Federal Tao on arrival I 

41r um I I NAME 
I 

MRm 
s I muse so M ADDRESS 1 

o.e« 4dr. ` ZONE PAU J CITY 8 
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V 
futures 

of all your em- 

ployees-- 

the 
ue - 

io better 
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